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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

splints on the shattered limbs. Many
of the wounded are In a serious
and without medical aid will
con-jditi-

die.

FIRS

Late today the passenger and mixed
train from Nacozarl, due at 11 a. m.,
FORTIFICATION
had not arrived, and the Interrupted
telegraph service rendered it impossible to learn the cause. Smoke could
be seen south of Douglas along the
line of the railroad.
OF PANAMA
Among the prisoners taken by the
federals yesterday was Luis Cabillas,
a nephew of Governor Oablllas.
He
was released today. Thirteen prisoners are held at Agua Prieta for ex- Colonel Points Out Plainly,

amination.

INVASION

ROOSEVELT

ARIZONA CITIZEN SAID TO
UK Assl'liKD FAIR TRIAL.
Washington, March 13. R. Doran,
a citi.en of Arizona, who is- held
prisoner by the Mexican federal forces
at Hermosillo, is in no danger of violence and is assured a fair trial, according to a telegram received today
by the state department from American Consul Hostetter at Hermosillo.
The consul says that Doran v. Ill be
tried befort a federal Judge at

REPRESENTATIVES
GET POSITIVE ASSURANCE

MEXICAN

Perfect Understanding Between
Taft and Diaz; Latter Prom- iscs Reform Which Will Restore Tranquility,
Ily Morning

Journal Special I.eiid'd Wire
New York, March 13. The Mexican ambassador and
the Mexican
minister of finance received assurances

from Washington tonight which

convinced them there is sincere cooperation between the administration
of President Taft and that of President Diaz.
It is not professed that all tension
hag been relieved, and while Ameican
troops remain in force on the Mexican border It is admitted some tension
will continue, but apprehension was
appreciably lessened by two pieces of

news.

First In importance vas a long
telegram to Ambassador de La Hurra
from the State Department, announcing that the American warships assigned to patrol duty on the Pacific
and Gulf coasts of Mexico had been
ordered to call at Mexican ports only
for conl and then to
withdraw
promptly.
This action is reassuring to Senor
Mmantour. In a recent Interview he
said he could only consider the presence of American
in
Mexican waters so far distant from
their base ut Galveston, as part of an
unnecessary effort to Impress brTSTcx-te- o
the power of the United States.
His personal protest was promptly
followed by official representations,
and tonight he expressed himself as
"very much gratified that the request
of his government had been bo
men-of-w-

ar

promptly granted."

Ambn.rrsa.dor
de La Barra added
that the action "was highly satisfactory to his government, and that perfect understanding exists between the
two governments regarding the matter."
The second development was the
publication hero of an authorized interview with Jacob M. Dickinson, the
Secretary of War, in which he denied
that this government contemplated
intervention or that orders had been
a second army
Issued to mobilize
corps on the frontier.
A rumor to
that effect, originating in Galveston,
was current here, but General Leonard Wood, in Washington, added his
denials to those of Secretary Dickinson.

Mex,

or c.arihai.ri roes
father
XOT CREDIT DEATH ItKI'OKT,
Rome,

March 13. The report of
the death of Guseppe Garhaldi,
grandson of the Italian patriot, which
Is said to have occurred
in an engagement between the Mexican troops
and Insurgents, has been received here
with keen regret.
His father, however, Rlcolotti Garibaldi, puts no credence in the report,
lie has just received a letter from his

son, dated three weeks ago, in which
Guiseppe said hi was a staff officer
with the insurgents in Mexico and
expressed confidence In the final success of the revolutionary movement.
Lieutenant Colonel Guiseppe Garibaldi, according to early reports received from Mexico, was in the list
of those killed in the battle at Casas
Gnndes. Later advices, however, said
Garibaldi was known to have escaped
after the engagement.
El Paso. Tex.. March 13. Gnlseppl
Garibaldi is alive. The report that he
had been killed at the battle of Casas
Orandeson March 6, resulted from the
fact that the insurrectos in retreating
In a panic became scattered and
A
Garibaldi was lost for two days.
letter written by Francisco I. Madero,
the Insurrecto provisional president,
and received by the Junta here stated.
"for two days we thought we had lost
Guiseppe Garibaldi but he only had
retreated into the hills and we could
not find him. Fortunately he reported
back to duty today."
The letter was dated March 8.
The following cablegram dated at
Rome, on March 11 was received by
the Junta tonight with the request
that It be sent to Garibaldi in the
Seld:
"Have been much distressed over
the Mexican war. Pleuse.send advice.
"UicolotU Garllieldl."
bulseppl 'Garibaldi is About 38 years
of lieutenant
old and has the title
colonel m the personal staff of Madero. Hp Joined the Mexican insurgents on last February 8, crossing the
border a few miles west of Kl Paso.
He fought in the Hoer war and In
in Honduras and Nicarrevolution
agua.
k
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NEWSPAPER
MEX IX DANGER ZONE.

San Diego, Cal., March 13. Consid
erable anxiety Is felt here for the safety of a party of San Diego newspaper
men who left here yesterday morning
to
In an automobile and Intended
make an attempt to reach Ensenada,
Up to a late hour tonight no word
had been received from the party and
In view of the reports that banditti
are roaming over the country to the
south of Tin Juana, there is some uneasiness over their fate.
The four men were last seen twenty miles south of the border by a
telegraph lineman at work on the line
between Sun Diego and Knsemula.

from
the
Regarding
teleKram
Washington, Ambassador de La. Harra
assurances that
said It contained
"President Taft wished to reiterate
the expressions of good feeling and
friendship on the part of the United
StSates government toward the Mexicans which he expressed to the AmerBREAK
ican ambassador at a recent Inter- FORTY PRISONERS
IX MFX1CO.
view."

all the important flnani lal visitors to Senor Llmnntour, not ne has
yet had a single word to say, Weight
Is therefore to be attached to a statement issued tonight from the offices
of Ladenburg, Thalmnnn & Co., fiscal
agents here for the Mexican government and associated In the ilo'atlon of
the National Railways of Mexico to
the foreign correspondents.
"After a most careful Investigation," says the statement In part, "we
can say on best authority that the
Mexican government feels absolutely
safe to handle the International disturbances, and that steps are being
taken, not only to dispose of this situto
ation, but that Intention exits
cany through certain administrative
reforms which should mean much for
restoring satisfactory conditions In the
Interior Public' sentiment, both here
and In Mexico, has been much eased
In the last few days by the publication of diplomatic exchanges."
Of

T'!:Oi:UAIi WOl'XDEI) 8FFFER
N ATTENDED AT AGUA PRIETA.
Douglas,
Ariz.,
March 13. The
bodies of two more federal siddiers
were found on the Agua Prieta battle-fiel- d
today by a rancher. This brings
the total dead among the government
soldiers to thirteen.
Colonel Mora, of the government
troops,
and I'ommissarlo Vasques
"aid today they were preparing an
which
official report of the battle
wool,, show that thirty rebels were
Killed In the fight and only two federals. This la greatly at variance
with the original figures of losses.
brought into
The dead soldiers
Asua Prieta last night were lying In
the bull ring today: their uniform
had been removed and civilian garb
Wrapped nround th'ir bodies.
Lieutenant HlaDmun, surgeon of the
Third United
States cavalry, and
Dr. Vanlmen of Douglas, visited. the
wounded federals today and tendered
tbeir professional
assistance to Colonel Morn, but the offer was not accepted.
The wounded lay In sore
stress on the finer of an adobe house.
The Americans offered In vain to sup-I'lc,n.i, ilrf jij the wounds nnd put
y

FOIL FltEEROM.
Vera Cruz, Mex., March 13. Overpowering and killing the guard who
opened the door of the Jail at B
nYlnek thin mornlniz to Kive them
their coffee, forty prisoners made' a
!man groups ot
break for liberty.
policemen nttempted to capture the
fugitives.
From the jail to the outskirts of
the city the tight between the policc-mn- n
nnd nrisoners continued, but all
escaping.
In
except two succeeded
One was raptured anu one was kiiicu.
One policeman also was killed and

three wounded.
The prisoner who was killed
lieved to have ben the one
planned the escape. Mounted
are pursuing the fugitives.

Is

be-

who
police

H0NDURANGOVERNMENT
TROOPS ARE DISARMED
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, March 13.
The government troops under Generals Guetlere., Salamanca, Lara and
Matuty have arrived her and are
now being disarmed In accordance
with the agreement arranged by the
pence conferees at Puerto Cortes.
Tho revolutionary force, under Generals Ferrari anrl Marltil, which for
Is
a time
threatened Tegucigalpa,
on the way to Yuscaran, a few miles
southeast of here, and It Is said the
insui gents also will disarm.

QUARREL OVER DOOR;
WIFE SHOOTS HUSBAND
Denver, March 13. Ednn McLenof a department
nan, an employe
store, Is) perhaps fatally wounded at
St. Joseph's hospital, us a result of
an argument with his wife over the
matter of allowing a door In their
bouse to open or close.
McLennan slapped his wlfp and
enlled her a name, according to her
statement. She secured a revolver
from tinder ft pillow on their bed and
shot him In the breast. ,

Dallas,

Tex., March
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Texas.

This was In compliance

and Captain NVrmnn I. King, of San- Fe; First Lieut. Albert llavwiml.
HAVE
Las Vegas; Major E. P. Itujso, of
Carlsbad; Major S. A. Milllken. of
Silver City; Cuptuin P. E. Dessauer of
Las Cruct-sCat. tain C. It. Echols of
Artesia, and Lieutenant J. J. Me.
Millan of Silver City.
It is not certain, however. fti.u nil
of these will go, as the quota for New
Mexico Is not known, (inly 1,000 or.
Peerless Nebraskan, Speaking fleers of the national guard of the
in Quaker City, Tells of Evils entlr- - land will be allowed to bo to
San Antonio at government expense,
of Yellow Journalism and t Is said. Gen. Brookes has received
many requests from officers to be alSuggests Remedy,
lowed to make the trip, which will
certainly be of great Interest.

ICR
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.
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.Morning JonrnnI,
13. "Failure

to fortify the Panama canal would
be an act of criminal folly," declared
Theodore Roosevelt tonight at the
He
Dallas Chamber of Commerce.
said that only two treaties relative
to the canal existed, those with Kng-lan- d

mm

Month; single Cojilc, 8 Cents
Ity Carrier, 0 Cents a Month

with

the order sent from the war depart
ment. Mr. Brookes has recornmndit
the following: Colonel K. t Abbott

;

After Dinner Speaker at Banquet That Protection of Canal
Is Absolutely the Right Thing,
Hperlttl DUpatil, to lit

Turn TuniinAiin

LOST

-

Government Does Not Contem
plate Intervention in Mexico,
in an
Declares Dickinson
Interview,

TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1911

SUSPENSION
Or PERSONAL
RIGHTS IS
APPROVED

Im4

(Ur Morning Joaraal Upcelal
Win)
Philadelphia, March 13. William
J. Bryan, discussing "The Influence
of tho Modern Newspaper." hereto-nigh- t,

TRAINS RUN UNDER Drastic
Enthusiasm of the National
Measure Desired to Be
Guardsmen Over Opportunity
Introduced in Mexico By
before Contemporary Newspaclub, declared that the American
for Field Experience Con- per
President Diaz Adopted By
DIFFICULTIES
newspaper has lost much Influence
tinues Unabated.,
and prestige, due In part to the devoSpecial Commission,

tion of too much space to crime and
domestic infelicity.
and Panama, and hence any
Because- the public seems to de.
other nation would be at liberty to EIGHT RECOMMENDED BY
deBttoy it hi case of war.
mand such news, he said, was no reaColonel Roosevelt's utterance came
AJUTANT GENERAL BROOKS son that It should be used. A jourlate tonight at the close of a long dinnalist should not sell things that are
ner. Jle was the last speaker on the
not good for the public to read.
program.
Another evil, Mr. Bryan declared.
in Batches of
Soldiery
Civilian
pleased,"
he
particularly
am
"I
Is the discussion of public questions
said, "that we have decided to fortify
200 Each Will Have Two from a sensational standpoint, and he
the Panama canal, because failure to .
decried the manner In which th l
do so would have been an act not
Weeks Instruction in the Art
movement of troops is being defolly
folly,
of
but
criminal
merely of
scribed in some newspapers. Such
of War.
on our part and that not because 1
discussion, he declared. Is apt to enfear war, but because I want peace.
gender
a situation which might easily
you
occasionally
'Do
People ask me
anticipate war, and if not why do you (By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire cause an international controversy,
"The greatest menace to our counwant to fortify the canal?' to which
Washington, March 13. The enI have always answered 'I don't an- thusiasm of the officers of the militia try today," Mr. Bryan added, "Is the
pollution of the editorial and news
ticipate that my house will burn down
cf the states and territories over the columns by interests that are practicbut I have It Insured."
In the ing grand larceny
on the people.
"And 1 want to call your attention opportunity for field experience
southern Many of our great newspapers are
to this fact. Our treaties about the military operations In the unabated.
by interests which have their
Panama canal were made only with border states continues
Leonard owned
England and Panama. In the treaty Since Saturday, General army,
hands In the pockets of the people
has
the
staff
of
Wood,
chief
of
w ith Panama,
we expressly reserve
and use tho pupers to chloroform their
the right to fortify the canal. The received acceptances from 705 mllltlaIn readers."
to
Invitation
Join
officers
of
the
treaty with England was made while
Mr. Bryan advocated the passage
the maneuver division at San An- of a law
I was President.
that would compel newspa
acof
1,950
making
a
total
tonio,
"I declined to rubmtt it to the Sen
pers to publish not only the names of
heard
states
ceptances.
The
Just
ate until I had seen the written state
nominal owners, but also the
ments from the Rritish minister of from and the number of officers, are: their
Alabama, 1; Arizona, 25; Colorado, holders of mortgages upon the propforeign affairs and the Pritish am72; erty.
bassador that recognized our right to 72; Connecticut, 28; Georgia,
Maryland, 38; Michigan, 136; Minnefortify the canal.
"And now let me point out this sota, 34; Nebraska, 29; New Jersey, Its Journey to Hawaii.
It will fo
fact: No other nation in the world 14; New Mexico. 8; North Carolina, first to Texas, then to San Francisco
has any treaty with us or Is under 44; North Dakota, 16; Rhode Island, and on transports to Honolulu.
any treaty obligations or under any 2; South Carolina, 76; Virginia, 111. ' The regiment may see short service
The District of Columbia and thir- In tho southern maneuvers.
obligations of any kind as regards the
neutrality of the canal, so that If we teen states have not yet responded.
Major General Carter, commanding
ever unfortunately became entangled
WILL NOT INCREASE FORCE
In war with any nation whatsoever, the troops at San Antonla, has been
NOW ON MEXICAN ROBBER.
aside from Great Britain or Panama, asked by the war department to preAugusta, Oa., March 13. Huntingindicating
program
have
pare
absolute
would
number
a
the
the
nation
that
right, legal and moral, to seize the of militia officers be con accommo- ton Wilson, acting secretary of slate,
Panama canal.
date at one time. When this Is re- - slipped unexpectedly, Into Augusta to
.'No other nation Is under any ob- re4ve,d the department , will arrange day and had nn hour's conference
ligations at all to respect the neutral- a schedule to grant, if possible, ileld with President Tafu He returned to
ity of that canal.
Instruction to all the officers who Washington tonight.
It was later said his trip to the
"We have covenanted to m.tke the have accepted. According
to the
neutrality r.'tected so that any na- present plan, about 200 will be sent south at this time was due to his wish
tion would be obliged to respect It, southward at one time and the period to accompany Mrs. Wilson to Aiken.
but we have agreed that we will make of Instruction will be. about two
Coincident .v.tli the arrival of Mr.
It respected."
Wilson, President Tuft received desweeks.
Colonel
Roosevelt
In conclusion
Indicating
the
Interest of the patches from General Leonard Wood,
spoke against mob violence and militia officers. General Oliver, act chief of starf of the armv, saying the
govpopular
that
his
warned
hearers
ing secretary of war, has been over the mobilization of troop:. In Texts
ernment must find a happy medium whelmed with applications from sen is practically complete.
mob
plutocracy
rule.
and
between a
ators and representatives in behalf
patrolling of the Mexican borleft Dallas to- of officers who desire to participate In der,TheIt is said, undoubtedly
Colonel Roosevelt
will be acparked
being
special
train
night, his
the maneuvers. General Oliver has complished largely through a series of
city
out
of
until
the
several miles
explained,
however, that it is the
early tomorrow, when It will run to function of the governors of th practice marches or "hikes." This
will enable the war department to
early
of
the
hours
Fort Worth. The
states, rather than the war depart carry out Its program of useful trainday will be spent In that city, and be- ment, to make the selections.
ing to the officers and men as part of
fore noon the train will start for Kl
the work of maintaining the neutral-it- y
Paso, which will be reached on REGVLAHS TO TRY OFT
laws.
Wednesday morning. No utops of any
MANEFVEHS,
XFAV
can be said positively that there
length will be mndc between Fort
It
San Antonio, Tex., March 13. Ma is nt present no Intention of increasWorth and El Paso.
jor General XV. II. Carter, commander ing the number of troops now in Texof the "maneuver division," said to- as.
COLONEL MAKES HRIF.F
It is believed a sufficient force
Kan AnSTOP IX TEXAS CAPITAL day that the maneuvers in
Is now on the ground for pntro work
try out some new Ileld
are
to
tonio
or any immediate emergency that
Austin, Tex., March 13. Governor regulations.
Colquitt and his military starf welsignificance at- might arise.
other
no
is
"Them
'for nn
Roosevelt
Acting Secretary Wilson's visit to
comed Theodore
tached to the assembling of troops in
hour's stop here today. The Colonel San Antonio.'' said General Carter. the president offered an opportunity
a report
was hurried by automobile to the Uni"The war department looked upon for an official denial of Wahshlngton
versity of Texas, where he addressed San
from
out
sent
for
adapted
i
place
as
Antonio
a large crowd.
maneuvers nnd that Is why the troops that there had been friction between
are here. It Is near the border of President Taft and state department
the country and I dare suy this par- officials, including Secretary Knox,
ticular site was selected to demon- regarding the handling of the Mexl.
strate that a movement of troops can situation.
President Taft's delight was beyond
might be fairly facilitated under pracmeasure today when he was Informed
tically all circumstances.
"If the maneuvers work out suc- of the decision of the supreme court
BE SHORT
cessfully here. It Is very probable the upholding the validity of the corpora-tlo- n
new field regulations will be adopted
tax law. Mr. Taft's Insistence
for future Instruction of the nrmy.
put this law on the statute books. All
"The division now assembling you during the long tariff fight over the
might call a brick around which we
h
bill the president In
Experts in Boston Figure Out propose
to build a nous.?, or one sisted that such a tax would be held
say it Is a nucleus of an army. to be constitutional, despite the be.
That Clip This Year Will Show might
We have this division, to that we lief tha, It would not stand a test.
Milmight add another division of mllltla,
Shortage of Twenty-Fiv- e
Then CONVICTED HANKERS MILL
and then another division.
lion Pounds,
there would be an army,
RECEIVE NO CONSIDERATION.
"There is positively no truth In the
It now seems nrnctlcally assured
rumor that additional troops have that President Taft, while In Augusta,
J By Morning
Journal RnMlnl Lmm4 Wire) been ordered here, If such were the
will not net on tho cases of the two
Boston, Mass., March 13. A fore- case, I am sure I would know somebankers, Charles W. Morse
cast of the Cniled States wool dip thing about It and no word has convicted
of
today, reached me. There is no necessity of New York, and John H. Walsh
public
for this year, made
Chicago. The president has not lookshows that the shortage will probably of additional troops coming
here.
nt the paper. To act upon them
total 25,000,000 pounds from normal There are enough assembled to carry ed
pardon cases,
dip. The figures were compiled by out the purposes of the maneuvers." as he usually acts upon days of office,
several
require
would
experts and It Is claimed they are
The general spent several hours at
based on a close study of actual con- headquarters In the office of Prh'a-tlle- r or library work.
The president came to Augusta for
commanding
ditions.
General Duncan,
to spend as much
the department of Texas, and said rest, and Is anxious
of his time as possible out of doorh.
the
field
to
tomorrow
he
would
take
FRAUDULENT USE OF
Mr. Taft had an Informnl confer
morning.
He has entirely recovered
He was ence today with Charles M. Dow of
MAILS IS ALLEGED from
his Indisposition.
pleased that the entire division would New York, chairman of the Niagara
be mobilized by tomorrow or Wed- commission, regarding future plans In-to
preserve the falls from further
nesday,
13.
Council Hluffs, In., March
He also
Major Von Herwerth of the Ger- roads of power companies.
Lawyers and witnesses from all parts
of magazine
subject
over
the
emtalked
to
army,
attached
the
man
and
of the western country arrived In the
Is the first rep- postage with Albert Shaw Rnd W. B
(ity today to take part In the trial bassy at Washington, European
urmlcs Rowland, two New York publishers.
of
the
of ten men aliened to have been asso- resentative
Mr. Taft today made the eighteen
the ground. He will be hen at
ciates of J. C. May bra y, now serving on
Is accompanied holes of the Country club golf course
a term in the government prison at least two weeks and
on Saturday last,
Kan., for fraudulent by his secretary, William Klevesahl. In 97 as against 101
Leavenworth,
That more of the foreign attaches ar and Is much pleased with tho lm
use of the malls.
made certain today provement his gtime has shown.
The ten men whose trial will begin on the way was was made
for tent-ag- e
In the course of an automoDiie rioe
tomorrow, have been brought from when provision who
prefer living In this afternoon he visited the Augusta
for
those
alcountry
are
and
parts
of
the
all
In the downtown arsenal,
leged to have participated In fake camp rather than
hotels.
persons
which
events,
In
sporting
All the troops ordered here have AD.IFTANT GEXEHAE NAMES
were swindled out of many thousands
except the Ninth cavalry and
NEW MEXICO'S CONTINGENT.
arrived
of dollars.
Fourth Ileld artillery from Fort t. A. (NimwIhI lllopnlrh to I He Morning Journal
-

cs-e- nt

.

.
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WOOL CLIP WILL

Payne-Aldrlc-

Sympathizers of Queen and RETALIATION MAY BE
EXPECTED FROM REBELS
Crescent Striking Firemen Interfere With Traffic; No At
Insurrecto Leaders Hold That
tempt to Resume Schedule,
Order Is Against All Civilized
t By (Morning Journal Rneclsl
Wlrel
Warfare, but Will Take DiCincinnati, O..
13. With
March
the exception of the holding no of
ctator at His Word,

three trains at King's Mountain, Ky
early this morning by sympathiser
of the striking tlremen of the Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific
railroad (Queen and Crescent route)
no actions of a violent character are
reported between Chattanooga
and
this city today. The posse, which
started In pursuit of the men who
held up the trains, failed to locate the

(By Morning Journal flpeelul

laM

Wire

Mexico City, March 13. Mexico's
proposed war measure which ha at

traded

world-wid- e

attention

the till

to suspend certain conceded personal
rights under specified circumstances-w- as
approved today by the permanent
commission of congress In the form
as drafted by tho department of the

suspects.
No freight trains were moved today between Somerset and Chatta
nooga, and but few trains were run Interior.
Following the usual course of such
between Somerset and Cincinnati.
bills It will be given Its second read-Ing

OFFERED FOR
ARREST OF DISTl'ltBERS,
Chattanooga, Tenn., March 13. 11
Baker, general manager of the Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific
railroad, this afternoon offered a reward of eliOO for the arrest and conviction of any person Interfering
with the traffic, or assailing any of
the employes of the road.
Ths order comes as a result of tlw
shooting of two negro firemen at
Kind's Mountain on Saturday night
and the holding up of three trains at
King's Mountain this morning by
white men who are thought to be
mountaineer friends of the strikers.
REWARD

DECLARES

MOTHER

WAS LUNATIC
Counsel for Woman Who Murdered Babe With Carbolic
Acid Makes Strong Plea for
Asylum Sentence,
Ity Mnrnlnc Journal Rnerlnl I.enaed Wire)
Mrs.
Albany, N. Y., March 13.
Edith Melber, on trial for the mur-

boy, sat almost
der of her
without moving for almost an hour
attorney,
In court today while her
John if. Dugan, told the Jury why he
thought sin) should be sent to an In
sane asylum ruth-jthan to the elec
tric chair.
"This poor, defenseless, mindless
woman,'' was the way Mr. Dugan al
luded to her. "I wouldn't If 1 could
have this woman no from this room
to freedom. I believe she should be
sent to an asylum, there to spend,
under merciful treatment, what days
remain to her. We will show you
that her mother and husband died
from consumption and that the same
disease has laid Its grip on her."
The first witness for the defense
was John J. O'Hara, who produced a
map of the scene of the tragedy to
show that the boy's body was left
al
In a comparatively open spot,
though there was an abundance of
wooded cover.
Then Wilbur Johnson, Michael Con
nors and the Rev. I'rlel II, Graves,

tomnrnw and

on

Thursday final

discussion.

That It will become a law th,ro is
practically no doubt, since there was
no dissenting vote at the session to.
day.

'

Apparently taking It for granted
that the bill will become a law, the
war department has already made Its
plans for
The guards
along public highways and railways
will be doubled, according to General
Manuel CroUo, minister of war.
Tha bill was presented at today's
session of the permanent Commission
by the
composed
of
members of the chamber of deputies
and the senate to which It had been
previously referred,
"AN EVE FOR AX EYE," KAVS
c;ENERAL WMi STANLEY.
Mexlcall, Mex., March 13, Declaring that he wanted action and wanted
It quick, William Stanley, now wearing the title of "General," Independent
of
and Berthold, again quit
camp tonight to wage wnrfure of h.s
own to the east of here.
Before lenvln.r ho Issued a manifesto In which he n.vopred the Dia suspension of the constitutional gunran"
tec nnd In reply declared he would!
shoot every Mexican official or nrnt

official raptured.
"To slaughter prisoners of war Is
against all civilized Irws," he snld,
"but that Is what Dins' declaration
means. We have blown bridges tnrt
cut wires when war exigencies warranted. If we are to be killed for that.
If captured, then on our part, It Is to
be tooth for tooth, und eye for eye."
Stanley's first order objective Is AN
gondones.
The Mexican custom offi
cials who left Calexlcolo last night
for that point will be the first to suffer If they fall Into the hands of the
Insurrectos.
Stanley reiterated that he would
tracks and
blow up more railroad
bridges, but If the necessity arose he
would protect American property and
Irrigation works.
Captain Griffith, of ths Eighth In.
fantry, took out half s company for
scouting In the northwest In the hope
of finding smugglers of arms and am
munition. He found well mnrked
trails used by smugglers and posted
men In the brush to keep a further
watch for them.
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Douglas.
band, testllled her actions caused
aue
them to think she was irrational or passenger train from isucosari,
at Agua Prieta, at 11 o'clock this
unreasonable.
morning, w.is held up by General
and
Blanco, the Insurrecto lender,
INVESTIGATION OF
did not arrive until this mornlryr.
CARNEGIE TRUST BEGINS
Blanco bad made a rapid march
across country from Clnexas Springs
during the night and took up a po
New Yolk, March 13. The grand sition on the railroad eight nilles south
Jury today began Sn Investigation In- of Douglas,
lie was expecting: the
to the affairs or the Carnegie Trust arrival of Chiapas federal forces from
company, closed by the superintend- M' tejinma. Ahead of the train was
ent of banks on February 1. Three Superintendent J. 8. Williams In a
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When the au
railroad automobile.
of the suspended Institution, were
tomobile reached Blanco's position It
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At the conclusion of the sitting,
The
he could not proceed.
Informed
anAttorney
Whitman
District
slopped. Blanco
was
also
train
other
of
directors
nounced that
that the train must wait until
trust companies with wfibii the Car- 4
o'clock, without, howeven, giving his
negie company bud business dealings,
reasons therefor. Chlnpn, It was
would testify tomorrow.
Mooteusuma,
The Investigation. It Is said, may learned, bad not left
government.
result In the Indictment of two nnd announced by the federal
possibly three persons on charges of The passengers of the train were not
disturbed.
forgery.
While the train was being held up,
Vlliulclilp Goes o Mexico.
seventy rebels from Csnanea Joined
A.
F.
13
March
Tucson, Ariz.,
Blanco's band. This force swelled
president of the National City Blanco's nrmy to more than "00. IBs
by
accompanied
York,
Bank of New
horses appeared to be In poor condl
Colonel Epes Itandolph.
tlon.
Adjii-tant
railroad
Pacific
13.
M.,
March
of tho Southern
Bantu Fe. N.
Russell, Wyoming.
Nevada Women May Voti',
At Tlgre camp, Blanco captured
to
today
Mexico
sent
for
In Mexico, left
General A. H. Brookes has
Carson, Nv., March 13. The sennto
'
us tbey relate to the seven burros loaded with packs of
of
study
names
department
the
conditions
Regiment
Route.
war
En
to
Second
the
submitting
panned today a measure
dynamite. He Is believed to have
Cincinnati, (., March 13. The flee those ofricers of the national guard Insurrection. On Ills return. Mr.
the' question f women' suffrage to a
to the Pacific coast to manufactured hand grenades, as two
mnneuv-erwill
Rn
the
Infantry,
should
attend
States
United
think
regiment,
he
assembly
ha
ond
vote of the people. The
bombs were picked up on the battle
of the V. fl. army at Han Antonla, Inspect oil tho llarrlman lines,
left hero tonight on the first leg of
already punned the hill.
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Porlce Viuoz and tho
Mexican staff officers, culled .in Cap-t;il- n
Johnstone of the Third United
State cavalry tonight at the Amerihouse to xprt"H their
can custom
appreciation of the assistance render-- d
the Mexican government 1v the
American following the battle of yen.
terdny and lo assure the resident of

Pougla ihnt anything that might
in Indlftnltle wa duo chiefly lo
the excitement and the turmoil thnt
resulted.
It was further stated thai the federal hud no Intention of shooting tht
taken prl
thirteen
oners on the battlefield,

"P-po- ur

lYeni h Orriccr. Slill.
Mexico "ty, March 13. Admiral
fhiffaure de La Jarte and other officer of the Fn itch Atlntitlc squadron,
nulled from Vera.Cru tonight aboard
the cruiser Ulorle mid Admlrnl Aube.
the former being the flagship. The
Condeay, the third of the vessels thnt
rame.to Mexican water to pay
remained at nnchor
awaiting Instruc tlon. it wn hi Id,
from the home government,
Admlrnl de I,a Jiirle and party ar
bound for Annapolis where they will
vlalt the naval academy going Inter
to New York and Washington.
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El Paso, Texas, March 13. Captain Oscar O. Crcighton, an American
and a Harvard graduate, with a band
of Insurrectos, many of whom are
Americans, tonight is camped about
fifteen mile south of Juarez. No
rear is felt that the Insurrectos are
again planning an attack An the city
where' business continues as usual but
the proximity of the revolutionists Is
looked upon as an effort to Induce
General Navarro' 2,000 men to take
tho field. Crelghton's men came with
In ten miles of Juarez during the last
twenty-fou- r
hours and the shock of
an explosion when he blew up a rail
road bridge, was felt in the city.
Crelghton reached the vicinity of
Juares after a march from the south
of about 100 miles along the Mexican
National railroad and after leaving in
hi wake a trail of burning bridges,
His arrival near the border was spectacular, for after releasing twenty-fiv- e
other American who had gone Into
Mexico to Investigate a mine and who
had sought his protection, ho waited
until dark and then announced his
presence by a terrific explosion, which
the
resulted In the destruction of
bridge at Mesa, a few miles south of
the city. The destruction of tho
bridge temporarily has rendered Im
possible the use of the rallraad which
for e. time had been open as far as
Candelarla. It also put an end to the
hope soon of sending relief by train
to the city of Chihuahua, which,
with Its 25,000 population, hag b?en
cut off for the last week.
Coming up on the American mine
prospectors at Oallego, about 100
miles south on the Mexican National
railroad, Crelghton Informed them
that he Intended to destroy what remained of the railroad, and If they
wished to reach EI Paso he would allow them to precede him on two hand
cars. The hand cars were put In
but the Americans fearing a possible attack by Insurrectos, preferred
to remain under Crelghton'a protection. Throughout the Journey northward the mining prospectors led the
way, but waited while Crelghton blew
up the bridges. At one town Crelghton entered a station and tore out the
telegraph Instruments which long
had been In disuse because of the cutting of the wires.
"Here," Crelghton snld, throwing,
the telegraph keys on the hand cars,
"tnke these along for souvenirs."
When the party reached a point
near Juarez, Crelghton told the mining men to proceed on foot and In
caBe they were mistaken by the Mexican federal troops for insurrectos
and were fired upon he would return
the fire.
D. B. Smith, W. T. Swoyer and
Marshall Cassidy, who led the mining
party, reached El Paso today and told
the story of their trip.
Crelghton
came here from New York city.
Citizens of the United States nre
rapidly being put forward a lenders
of small bands of Insurrectos, according to reports from the interior received by the Junta here. Where
they are Inexperienced enough to
take commands they are grouped In
commands under their own country-
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o.
seventh
Albert
Marellle
men
and
tne
had been executed
Inspection only upon rule and reghe reble. The Jury found that Sehuek's to
wa
mayor of ltiddeford by plied It was not customary for Mexiulation approved by the President.
well a men death wa caused by arsenle poisonIndependent.
WIIOIS Women
lemocrat
can oft leers to discriminate among
and
The first action In the court to test
are made miserable by ing, and that the poison wa admin-uttoie- d
Republicans, headed by Victor Mat those .ho had laken u.n arm against
the constitutionality of the law
kidney
TO
and bladder
I.eo Neujahr. arIn whiskey.
ty,
won
In
easily
begun In Hip . United State Circuit
llrewer.
the government.
trouble. Jr. Kilmer's rested with Wright, was released.
A
Hope for the safety of the men Is
Court for the Ulstrlet of Vermont.
BLAME Swamp-Hoo- t
the great
you
tn
getting
rid
If
have
trouble
began It. Stella P. Flint,
woman
jbeld out here because of the charac
kidney remedy promptly relieve. At
Kill IIW Son.
your
know
may
f
you
you
lather
cold
that
guardian of the property of Samuel
ter, or i qonel cuellar, the 'ederal
drugs-le-t
In fifty rent knd
dollar
!.o Anrelea, Cal March
13. In N. Stone, Jr., a stockholder In the nre not treating It properly. There I officer, who suddenly
appeared durize. You may have a ssinple bottle th presence of hi mother, brother Slone-Tracno
reason why a cold should bang nn ing the battle and caused th rout of
Company,
of Windsor,
J,y mull free, also pamphlet telling all and sinter, Charles H, Menge, an engi- Vt., began an action to have the t
for week and It will not If you take the liiHurreclo. Colonel Cuellar was
r. Kilmer & Co, neer,. S3 year of ago, was killed
about It. Address,
restrained from paying 'he lis
hamberlaln's Cough Remedy. For former military secretary to President
,
by bis father, Charles W, Mrhve. shw claimed that the lax was umon- - sale by a
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Hii, a ham tut), N. V.
Max and Is known as a humane num.
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Washington,
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A few books which 'most every home has and a few SlcttroUli,
"Elastic" Bookcase Sections are all that is necessary to start. For, as
the number of your books increase, additional units in

Trying to Draw Out Navarro's
Forces.
in

WE SELL FOR CASH

Why not have a library in your home?

With Shock
Border City;

STRONG BROTHERS
1IOUSI--

:

lTHNlsUUF.S
2XD ami COpppit

STUOXU BLOCK
His friends believe- he would hesitut?
before executing Americans.
Five companies of the Twenty-thir- d
infantry stationed here, it is said, will
be ordered to San Antonio, and Colonel E. Z. Steever, of the Fourth
cavalry, will be In charga of the border patrol. The only troops left here
then will be the Fourth cavalry.
Crolghloii Bears Charmed Mfo.
13. The
March
El Paso, Tex.,
campaign
Crelghton!
story
of
through the heart of northern Mexico
without being molested by the federal
troops created a sensation, in FA Paso.
his entire
It was taid throughout
march not a shot was fired at him.
According to reports received by
the Junta tonight, six federal soldiers
were killed today at ZarnsdFsu, on
the border twelve miles eaHt of here.
toThe federals were being driven
ward Juarez when a mine which they
attmpted to lay under the road to be
followed by the insurrectos prema
turely exploded.
A telegram reached the Junta lab
this afternoon that the Insurrectos had
made another attack on Agua Prleta
and had taken f,00 fed rnl troops
prisoners, but the report was uncon
firmed.
MAY NOT
BK A HAKVAim MAN
The name of
Boston, March 13.
Captain Oscar CI. Crelghton, an Insur
recto leader, reported In Mexican din
pr.tches tonight as being a Harvard
graduate, does not appear In any of
several Harvard directories. No per
son who could be reached lit Cam
bridge, tonight 'was able to recall his
name.

good as

orn

DREAD LOOKS.

It tastes better. Try a loaf and nolo
how every member of the family will
eat slUe after slice. It ought to bn
good. It Is made of the best flour by
the very best of skilled bakers. Have
us send you a loaf or two
every

morning for a while any way. You
won't find any of It go to waste-t- hat
we'll warrant.

PIONEER BAKEN
207 South First Street

CnrciGHTOX

n,

AN

IRISHMAN'S VIEW

XOTICF. OF DISSOLtTIOV.
N. M,, March 11th,

Old Albuquerque,
A, P. 1911.

To Whom These Presents May

Con- -

cern:
Having this 11th day of March A.
D. 1911, dissolved the partnership, by
mutual consent,
heretofore existing
and known as Gonzales & Montoys,
composed of Jose Fidel Gonzales and
Roberto Montoya, and known as the
the firm of Gonzales & Montoya. nt
the Old Town of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, and known as the West End
saloon, Roberto Montoya retiring and
the said Jose Fidel Gonzales remaining, and the said Jose Fidel Gonzales assuming all the liabilities of the
firm, and he will also collect all the
claims due to the firm.
In witness whereof we have hereunto get our hands and seals this 11th
day of March A. D. 1911.
JOSE FIDEL GONZALES. (L. S.)
ROBERTO MONTOYA.
(L. S.)
HOT
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Special Mcdlclno for Kidney Ailments.
Many elderly p?opl0 bnve found I"
Foley's 'Kidney Remedy a quick relief and permanent benefit from kidney and bladder ailments and fr""1
Mr. Slyboots I never gossip, I annoying
Irregularities due M
sever say anything about anybody un advancing urinary
years.
Itnao N. Itegan.
less I am eura It ran be shown to be Farmer,
Mo., says: "Foley" Kidney
true.
Remedy effected a complete cure 'n
Miss Smart Dear m! How utterly my rase and I want others to know
relentless.
of It." J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.
A

t.

I

I
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SPORTS
BOX BALL SCORES.
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1

1
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....2
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2
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Congress in December,

.500
.333

1

2

1

RACE RESULTS
At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., March 13. The
third and fourth races furnished the
feature at Moncrtef park today, Han- hride'e wlrmlnii the former find Oak
hurst the tatter. The judges have
recommended that the license of
Jockey Phil Musgrave be revoked.
,

fcSummnrles:

First race,

4

Miyy Emily

furlongs

stomach-toning:-

,

won; May Day, second; lima, third.
Time, :49
furlongs Zool
Second race, 5
third.
won: Cornlth, second; Eviu,
Time, 1:08.
' race, 6 furlongs
HunbrldKe
Third
Vandcn,
won:
Milton 13, second;
third. Time, 1:13 1-Fourth race. 1 mile Oakhurst
won; Campton, second; Cad News II,
third. Time, 1:40
Fifth race, 6 furlongs Sylvestris
won; Marie Hyde, second; Murk An
thony II, third. Time, 1:14.
Sixth race, 1 milo anj 70 yards
St.
Joseph won; Camel, second;
Lighthouse, third. Time, 1:46
1-

5.

5.

the
deserts, make
concisely states the objects for which
the National Irrigation congress is
working. Tho broad scope of Its endeavors and the splendid results from
irrigation In reclaiming arid land .Is
bringing tho best class of Chicago
business men to actively aid in the
preparations for the nineteenth meeting, December
The national organization of the
congress makes It easier to Interest
busy men in the coming meeting. The
officers are widely distributed geographically being:
President, 15. A.
Fowler, Phoenix,
Ariz.; vice presidents, first, Fred W. Fleming, Kansas
City, Mo.; second, I Newman, Great
Falls, Mont; third, A. G. Watson, Pu.
cblo, Colo.; fourth, John Falrweather,
Fresno, Cat.; fifth. 11. C. Ruff urn,
Wyo.; - secretary. Arthur
Worland,
Hooker, Chicago, III.; foreign secre
tary. Dr. E. McQueen Gray, Albuquer

and

que, N. M.
On the board of governors are: It.
Wash.; W. 8.
Inslnger, Spokane,
Hopewell, Albuquerque, N. M.; W, O.
De Celle, Chicago, 111., and Dr. W. J.
McGee, Washington, P. C. Each state
appoints an honorary vice president
and a member of the executive
com-mllte- e.

the

appe-tite-rcstorin- g

Deputy Insurance Commis- sioners Surprised to Learn
New Mexico Has Hall of
Fame; Roy Bank

business March 7, 1911.

Re-Ope-

...

Loan and Discounts.
SI, 61,222.94
Overdrafts,
secured and
7,724.70
unsecured
Xj.
S. bond
to hecuru
200,000.00
. .
circulation
V. S. bonds to secure
U. S. deposit
125,000.00

5.

POKE-

n,

Ter-raz-

526,524.22

7.754,39

National
65,225.00

Paper

i"!

Cur1.6S3.SS

196,710.00

10,000.00
S3.2S3.CHO.61

i

Capital stock paid ln...,S 200,000.00
50,000.00
Surplus fund
Fronts,
Undivided
less
Kxpenses and Tuxes
7,356.97
,
paid
Rank
Note
National

outstanding

200,000,00

Due to other National
77,214,95
Banks
Due to State and Private
340,596,92
Banks and Ranker...
Individual Deposit sub1,007,164. IS
ject to check
Time certificates of De1,272,146.00
posit
518,01
Certified Check
outCheck
Cashier'

standing

10.390.S3

83,276.10

United States deposits. .
Deposits of U. S. Dis-

bursing officers.....

84,835,45

other than
Liabilities
those above stated...

125.58

......... 83,283.680.61

Total

Territory of New Mexico, Cuunty of
Bernalillo, ss:
Cashier of the
I, Frank MclCce,
above-name- d
bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement I true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK McKEE, Cashier.
Attest:
Correct
M. W. FLOURNOY,
II. F. RAYNOLPS,
A. H. McMILLEN,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 9th day of March, 1911.
H. I SNYDER.
Notary Public.

They Arc .Mistaken.

J

a,:'':!

teudur-hearte-

;-

SUPPLY

ALWAYS

"

KEPT

MONTEZUMA

GROCERY

AND

LIQUOR

COMPANY

Copper and Third

UP

IT

21

..I

,

tw

M,

v

ti

V

Ture Ollno OH.
Imported anil Poiiuwllo Good. Kpoclalty of l.m
and Retail Liquor. Agent for Kan Antonio Mine, Alway
Fresh, Price Kllit. CulL Phone or Komi for Solicitor. Pltone 1029.

lUrl

.OaSiC'

WIioIohhIo

Montezuma Trust Company

L

4,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

5.

INTEREST ALLOWED

5.

y

,

35,577.74

liabilities.

Mill.
Superintendent of Public Instruction J. K. Clark Is receiving stack
of letters from teachers all over the
country asking him to get them temporary positions so that they may
take advantage of the new condition
Hint confront New Mexico. Most of
the letters becin by congratulating
New Mexico on having statehood and
expressing the wish that the department of education may Increase ln It
Efiltn When I met Grace todnr I efficiency ami so forth. It has been
exI
bad on my now gown. Of toursa
suggested that Mr. Clark purchase
pected her to say something about It, rubber stamp with the word "NOT
but she preteuuca not to cave seen iu YET BUT SOON" for use In replying
Ethel Yea. she's an awfully consld to those numerous communication.
girl.
cralo uud
HER IDEA

364,266.50

house
Notes of other
Bank

Total

Roy Hank ReoiN'itx.
Tho Bank of Roy, Mora county,
which has been in charge of Travel4
ing Auditor Charles V. So f ford, Hlncp
last week, reopened Us doors today,
according to a telegram to Governor

5.

42,495.90

7.331.16

rency,
Nickels
and
Cents
Money Reserve
I .awful
In Bank, via:
S T9.240.00
Specie
Legal - tender
117,470.00
notes
Redemption fund with
U. S. Treasurer (5 per
cent of circulation)...

New Mexico.

a,

7,500.00

24,6(4.02

Items
Exchanges for Clearing

Fractional

Will Write Itoiuls.
The Fidelity Deposit company of
Baltimore, Mil., today filed a $10,000
bond with the territorial treasurer, to
entitle It. In write fidelity bonds In

-

-

1911-191-

und Savings Banks...
Due from Approved Reserve Agents
Checks and other Cash

;

SLY

S.

and tlxtures
from Natl Ranks
(not reserve agents)..
Due from State and Private Ranks and Bankers, Trust Companies,

;

A

U.

Due

t'.

Mue-Lare- n,

on

bonds
Ponds, securities, etc. ,
Banking house, furniture

,

Former Judge Charles F. Flshback
chairman of the Chicago board of
control, of which Edmund T. Perkins Is managing director, and in the
work of which many other prominent
At Tampa.
ncttve lture."
Tampa, Flu., March 13. Only two business men are taking an coming
School
Afternoon "The Sunday
part,- thus assuring that the
West
tho
at
successful
were
favorites
Report of Dr. W. A.
Home."
and
the
Irrigation
of
meeting
National
the
Both
Tamna track this afternoon.
Duncan, founder of the Home departevents odds on with, prices go short congress will be tho most important
ment. Practical talk by 0. I. Meigs,
history.
Its
of
played.
Out
that they were lishtly
Indiana.
Homo department expert,
rode four
six mounts, Jockey
Matt S. Hughes, D. I)., Pasu-denAddress,
and
moral
Its
both
financial
With
winners and two thirds. Summaries;
California. Dr. Chapman, "Soul
Sandlvcr support, the. Chicago Association of
First race, 6 furlnngs
Christian Culture."
ommerce is to aid the recently ap- - Winning and
won; Ameron, second; Octopus, third.
House visitation Report of J. Khrvv.
'
Time, 1:19
International superintendent
Frank he congress, comprising nearly 100 ' Durham, Hugh
Second race, 5 furlongs
Cork, assistant general
Address,
Patton won; Snhle Blend, second: Rio men prominent In Chicago commercial
n
Inlnroota In Ilia wnrlf nf ein.iaij.
Prico, third. Time. 1:06
celebra
Evening
Virsnlh the congress this year and In arrang
Third race, 5 furlongs
tion of "the Kiiirt James Version."
won: Helle of the Hay, second; Don ing for the nineteenth session.
Addresses, "Three Hundred Years of
Hamilton, third. Time, 1:06
Edmund T. Ferkins, managing; di
English Itible," "Bible Study in
Fourth race, 1 mile Judge Dun-do- rector of the board of control, has the Sunday School." Speakers to be
second;
Lois Just been notified of this action on the
won; Hanetim,
announced.
Cavanaugh, third. Time, 1:51
the. part of tho Association of ComFriday, ,liinc
Fifth race, 6 furlongs lrvin P. merce, before whose local committee
PlKgs won; Lady Maxim, second; Tied he spoke last week.
Morning
Tho Elementary departThe local comltobln, third. Time, 1:20
mittee recommended that George M. ment, Mrs. Mury Foster Bryner, InterSixth race, 5 furlongs John Marrs Spangler, Jr., secretary of tho con- - national superintendent.
This deAnavrl,
won; Gramlissiino, second;
ontlon bureau, notify the congrera partment embraces tho beginners,
third. Time, 1:05
board of control that the committee ages under 0. Primary, ages 6 to 8.
ppreclated the importance, to Chi Juniors, ages 9 to 12. Addresses, Mrs.
cago of the congress and that fur M. S. Lamore.'iux, Chicago, 111.; Mrs.
At .Inure..
would be forthcom J. Wooilbridge Harnes, Newark, N. J.
Juarez, Mex., March 13. A very ther
Dr. Chapman, "Soul Winning und
ing at any time It was needed.
ordinary card was run off at
park today. The race won by
In his address Mr. Perkins showed Chrlstlun Culture."
Afternoon Intermediate, ages 13
Napa Nick yesterday was protested tho Importance of the congress to
hicago by presenting statistics com to 16. Senior, uges 16 to 20. tirades.
by W. J, O'Brien on the ground that
chairman of
tho horse should have carried 111 piled by tho United States department Mr. Edgar H. Nichols,
pounds instead of 105. The stewards of the Interior showing the expendi- committee; Miss Margr.ret Slattery,
Boston, and others. Program details
iltsqimlilied the horse and gave the tures by the United State reclama
purse to Pluvious, who is owned by tion servieo for supplies alone during later. Tho Adult department, Mr. W.
These C. I'earee, international superintendW. J. o'Urlcn. Pluvious ran second. the years of 1909 and 1910.
Summaries:
expenditures amounted to approxi- ent. Program and speakers to bo an4
mately SI, 000,000 and tho greater nounced.
First race,' selling,
Evening Men's I'.lble class parade
furlongs lloyal Dolly won; To I'ue-do- , roportion of this amount wag spent
Separate mass
second; Jack Lamar, third. Time, In Chicago markets, tho reclamation between sessions.
men and women. Pro- 0:48.
service huvlng its settlement office meeting for
'
'.
and here. To emphasize the Importance Krnm later.
Second race, selling,
;
Saturday, .lime 21.
Annual lntcrct won;
ui). 5 furlont;.
t tho congress this year It also was
A
Morning
Father Stafford, second! Lady Stal pointed out to the Association of
Forward Look.
wart, third. Time, 1:00
Practical Talks by Mr. K.
Commerce committee that for tho
6
Third race, selling,
first .time In the nineteen years' ex- K. Warren, Mich., Mr. H. J. Hein,
Hague,
won;
The
furlongs Del Friar
Pa., Justice J. J. Maclaren, (int., Mr
istence of the congress the chief exsecond; Union Jack, third. Time, ecutive of the nation would this year John R. Pepper, Tenn., and others
1:12
be a guest of the organization, Presl- - Report of Mr. F. A. Wells, Chicago,
and
International treasurer. "The OpporFourth race, selling.
Tuft having promised a delega
won lent
Anne Medea
tunities and Responsibilities of our
tin. 7 furlongs
Chicago that he would adfrom
tion
third.
Association: How to Meet Them." Mr.
Fancv. second: Judith l'a-ethe congress at tho next Decem
dress
Marlon Lawrence, general Bccro ary.
Time. 1:25
gathering.
ber
and
Recreation, reunions,
Afternoon
Fifth race, selling,
banquets, excursions.
Vesme, won: Maure- tin. 7 furlongs
SPRUNG
IS
Evening Missionary mass meeting,
tania. second: 'Civitu. third. Time, SURPRISE
1:27
IN CINCINNATI CASE program to be announced. Mr. Willand
iam A, Rrown, International Missl
Sixth race, selling.
Department superintendent, will
won;
Gladys Lulse
tit). 5 furlongs
give an address Illustrated by the
Roberta, second; Mike Mollett, third,
Sensa13.
March
O.;
A
Cincinnati.
stereoptleon during tho evening.
Time, 1:00.
.
t'onal developments were bro'ight to message from "The Firing I.'ne."
jei.lng
of the trial of Speaker to be announced.
lil.ht "t the
Zbvko Sltows tiroat Form.
'
''
Jacob Itas'hang, former deputy lluor
Sunday, .Itino 25.
MliiiieHiiolis. Minn.. March 13.
nx
,u..tr, here today. There are Uei
Zbyaku showed greut form here WK'Z
evening
dele
The
and
Mornlnff
agalnRt Itnschang, but
In his mntch with Jesse Wtgaard of counts
In tht
vhun hel
try him on the chnrgi gates will worship
Pes Moines and wn two straight falls state chose toacccepted
visit the Sunday schools of tht.il
and
listS50
for
in one hour and three minutes and in that he had
choice. The theme and plan for the
ing out" a saloon owned by George morning-- and evening services .ire to
ten minutes.
The big fellow was the cleverer and Noll.
he arranged in eoiuelVlif fi with the
Tho books Introduced snowed mo Pastors'
stronger of the: two throughout and
Coramillco of
in.
never was In much de.nger of being saloon had never been "listed
Francisco.
San
de
Temperance nviUng
Neither the prosecution nor the
thrown.
Afternoon
Rev. O. II. Meud, 1J. D..
fense would make ft statement as to Coliseum.
New York, secretary National Tem
.Jim Kavnge Wins, In Seventh..
this phase of the ensc.
i.u
nd other Kpenktrs
perance Society,
fl, trliil is expected to consume
New York, March 13. Jim Savage,
. .
r.m
Report 'of International Temper .mas
the big heavyweight of Orange, N. J. this week. Five minor witnesses
Committee, Mrs. Zlllali Foster f.ev
defeated Frank Moron of Pittsburg, the prosecution testified today.
ens. corresponding secretary. (p.n
round of what
tonight. In the
seventh
.....
... , . . i.
,.1 limit.
.
air mass meetings In the Golden Gn'e
v"..., PLUNGES INTO RIVER
i'1 " "
was hcucuuicu
Park. San Francisco, and the Gr'J.k
badly
Bavnire bent the Plttsbureer
'
theater, Berkeley. Speakers and pro
WHEN CHASED BY BOYS gram
and In the seventh round Joe Jean
to be announced.
nette, acting ag one of Moran'i sec
Monday, June 2(1.
sponge
onils, threw up the
searchMorning
A
The International Losonn
Pavton. Ohio., March 13.
report of tie; com
"Mack" Jet Two Fall.
ing p'artv Is engaged tonight In trying Committee session
A. F. Kchai:fllcr
Ilattle Creek, Mich., March
to locate the body of an unidentified - mlttee by Rev. Dr. report on On-- l
ilefeatu
MiamlsNew York, chairman;
Hackensehmldt,
niHii who ran Into the river at
Charles Olson of Indlann.'tolls In an Imrir this afternoon to escape a crown ed Lessons, Prof. Ira M. Pierce, c.ht-by
airo. III., secretary. Addresses
cxcitiiiB hunt here tonight, winning of school boys. The m ranger was misSampey, P. P., Soilt't
two straight falls.
behaving in front of a school house nt Vrnf. John R.
Thi first came In thirty minutes MiainlHburg and the boys set upon mm ..rn BHotist Theological Seminary, and
.. i.,,.ici
... . - gntiirfn at hern
and thirtv seconds and the second In
UP..
sixteen minutes and thirty second
..........
.v.
.riiium
rhmn The Klin vh not lonlvi.
Is

Premium

m

Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman will talk
minutes In each morning and
afternoon session on "Soul Winning
and Christian Culture.'1
Professor K. . Exeell, musical director; Professor Alvin W. Roper,
pianist. Many of tho old hymns of
Other
be sung.
the church will
speakers and topics will be named in
the next announcement,
TiicMlay, June 2".
Conferences morning and afternoon
with the Home Missionaries, who will
be brought by their boards from theit
fields west of th? Rocky mountains.
Great addresses in the evening.
Wednesday, June 21.
Departmental conferences, morning
and afternoon. Programs to be arranged by the department superintendents.
Evening Opening session of the
convention. Addresses by Governor
H. W. Johnson; the local committee,
Hon. John Stites, Justice J. J.
David G. Downey, D. D., and
Dr. Chapman.
Thursday, June 23.
1908- Mornimr Triennial survey.
Chairman, W. N. Hartshorn;
1911.
general secretary, Marlon Lawrence;
Rev. Aquila Lucas, Rev. E. M. Scln,
Rev. W. C. Merritt. Dr. Chapman,
"Soul Wlnntng and Christian Cu-

of the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
at Albuquerque In the Territory of
New Mexico, at the cloo of

it

fifteen

2ll.

No.

Report of the Condition

Hi-t-

Uplifted Cross."

n

.

Slxrtal CormtFnntlenre to Miminc Joaroal
Rtnta Fc, N. M., March lS.Gov-erno- r
Mills has appointed the followMorning Departmental and oth r
conferences. The Intel national super- ing notaries public: William C. Hoffintendent will arrange the program. man. Cimarron, Colfax county; Jms1
Dr. A. F. Sehaufller, we expect, will A. Torres Socurro, Socorro county.
Conduct the paslm' conference.
AfternoonThe Missionary Departi
or i nitio.
A.
Hrown, Internament. W illiam
Every one ha heard of the Uen
and
Report
supeilntendent.
tional
llur room, the hall of representative,
addresses.' The work iimmig tho negro "where the
constitution was drafted"
departments.
and other
In S.iuta
Evening Closing session of tl. and other rnoted, .. pbices
aw
uimma-!. "imy i...
convention. Progiam to lie unnoune-i,,-"- v
P. A. Llcnau was usked about
ed
Dr Chapman will conduct the sloner
a place nc was not familiar with.
A
closing service.
visitor requested him to point out the
Five Important Conference.
"Hall of Fame." He had heard of
Time and place to be announced. such a hall In Washington, but not
Sunday
Sunday school "'pastors;
In tho capital of New Mexico.
School Superintendents; Teachers of
Elementary Grades; Teachers of InJJctircd, From Territory.
termediate and Senior Grades; Tench-eInsurance Commissioner
Jaeotio
of Adult P.lble Clauses.
CllllVCft llMS IVCCK'O.l tl'.kf.l
It., i
th
to
will
contribute
st.lt() Ufo jllsurnil(.0 ooni,mnv
Forces that
f ln.
nrngra m:
dlanapolls and of the Southland Lifu
Fifteen members of the Lesson Insurance company of Dallas, Texas,
deCommittee, representing the great
stilting they havo retired from New
nominations; The Lesson Editors. Mexico.
Lesson Writers and Publishers: The
of nluety-sl- x
Executive Committee
Fur tho Treasury.
State Prol-cla- l
members; The Sixty-thre- e
Territorial Treasurer M. A, Otern
lay
Pastors,
Secretaries;
General
has received the following sums for
men and others Sunday School lend the treasury:
Front Cclso Lope.
ers representing eei wiuun ui
treasurer of Santa Fe county. S475.5
continent of North America.
.Jackson A gee, treasurer or Grant
county, 113. 5fi; Walter 11. Wagner,
'lrogruni Conmiittof.
chairman. 54 treasurer of Sin Juan county, 267. 52;
W. N. Hartshorn,
Piston, Mass.: Hugh Cork, secretary, ;W. II. Merchant, treasurer of Eddy
III.: county, S525.62; R. Q. Palmer, treas-Dr- .
HO Dearborn street. Chicago,
George W. Railey, Pa.; Dr. II. H.'urer of Vnlon county, S500.88, and
Hell, Cul.; Dr. H. M. Hamlll, Teun.: from Game and Fish Warden Gable,
the hoard of
Marion Lnwrance, HI.; Justice J. J.;S39. i5. Also from
ami
lion. joun county commissioners of Dona Ana
MacLnren, Out.,
county and front the town of Anthony
Stites, Ky.
Commit
S.1.600.
Pnslnr'x
D41 Phelan building, San Francisco,
D.,
chairD.
Circular on Hook.
Cal. Rev. E. R. Utile,
man: Rev. U J. Sawyer, secretary:
The department of education ha
Rev. William Ruder. D. D.I Professor lirepured a slip showing the Hut of
C. S. Nash, D. 1.: Ke. J. I t.oou-itPx- t
i,mikg mp.pted for basal use In
speed. D. P.; Illshop William M. Hell. ,n(1 flrst vlllM Kra,ies of the public
Pnv Tl. II. Rell. D. P.; Rev. F. M. schools of the territory during tho
urouaor four year period, beginning Juno 15,
Clampett, D. D. Rev, w.
and Rev. T. A. P.oyer, I). P.
1911, and ending Juno 15. 1915.

copies of tho tentative program for
the Thirteenth International Sunday
School convention to be held In San
Francisco. Juno 20 to 27 next. As
will send a respectable
New
delegation to this meeting there will
he much Interest In the program, us
follows:
The Coliseum,
Convention Hall
seats 8,500, entrance to Golden Gato
park.
Convention Theme "An Open liibie

"

THE CAPITAL

:

properties, is the
Medicine.'
Spring
one Great
liquid
form or
usual
ttday
Get
Leaders of Sunday School Work Unlets itcalled Sarsatabs. 100 Doses
SI.
in the World Will Be Present
themes discussed in mass meeting.
at International Gathering in Speakers
to be announced.
Tuesday, June 27.
San Francisco,

n,

310
Correspondence to Moraine Journal
335 Special
Chicago. March 12. Save the for
302
337 ests, store the floods,
reclaim
the
312
homes on
land. This

13

inHtrr'T-i- -

OF

.

333

Sf

G.P.

TEAMS

MEN ENTHL1S E

NOTES

ncrvctength-cning- ,

:.

ON THE COAST

Best Class Give Active Aid in
The executive committee or the
New
Mexico Sunday School nssociu-tio2'8
Preparation for Nineteenth
which has been in session In
324
Annual National Irrigation Albuquerque recently, has received
330

Standing of League.

No. 2
No. 1
No. 3
No. 4
No. 5
No. 6

blood-purifying-

Totals

1

NAMES

OFFICIAL

virtue of its uncqualod

By- -

349

120
91
113
134
103

110
86
SI
114
"J7
84 112
107
121
Tram No. 0.
119

biiOooS

THE

Sarsaparilla

SI NESS

Team No. 2 forged slightly ahead
.f all teams participating In the City
lust
tournament
H'iisuo
ISowlInK
nteht by licfeatliiB Team No. 6 hy a
narrow "margin of olshf points. No.
6
1,594 points, while No.
2 roll-rolled 1,586. The spore follows:
Team No. 2.
3
1
2
Totals
NAMES'

OF

14, 1911

kl
It

tallies coma down frqin heaven,

mam-

ma,

sure, I
na thing that'
There's
clirfl
There's o tnnny babies that come down
each Cry,
suleliln llier.
There can't b
0-

HIS SAD FATE

2

--

A

The Mnld Mercy, ma'am I've Just
swallowed a pin.
all right;
The Mistress Thnfs
don't get excited. Hero' a whole paper of Uieui for you.

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st SL

-

EMPTY

ADVICE

THOSE GIRLS

HEROISM

TUOft

t

ir

"

11

.,

(WM

,

aagun Id

corns cavsk

VII

II

mWr.
-

,,.l.lrilUU,,.

t

An hi1

LAXATIVE UROMO Oulnlne. the th bo-iV. .
'J " Try,nal Piirltv" TnlloWf
(i mi Burl"" ""
world-wid- e
Cold and Grip remed
removed cmise. Call for full name
... ii. in.
ti'nnntn itr
"
Look for signature, E. W. GROVE about six feet tall, an ,j jtusMHtiy lorty- i rorj'.veuuiK- - iuiu
w.. k..pi).
age.
f iv ynrs of
I cut.
M

"

.TW-wlt-

O

?SmL'$

1

(MUM SANK.
Crnro 1 wonder why Fred propoaed
First Mosquito Yes, Huxcar wai to Mis HasbennT
to
n
about
war
he
blt.
killed Just
making
Helen I understand he
Mosquito Ooodneaat It't
Second
prize.
hero
Carnojle
try
for
the
an awful tiling to die hungry!
1

Caroline Ethel I very cwnsortotii
of people who use cosmetics. She ayi
she navor did aoythlni lor bur

The Maid Pld the tmmtard plaster
Virginia Chi- e- thafa whera ahe'i
do you any good, Bridget?
A complexion
Ilka oert la
vise.
orry;
ul
but,
bf
The Cook Ye;
4to boite the tongue.
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IN WILLARD CLUB

OF
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Co!, Pickett

was Crippled
could hardly walk
and had to Craw

down stairs at times on my hand
My doctor told me
and knees.
had an acute attack of inflammatory
I was in the hospital
rheumatism.
for weeks, but was scarcely able to
walk when 1 left it. I read about

of Tombstone De

dares Population Alone Fully
Entitles Tcnitoiy to Admis
sion to Union,
Mornln

tli Munxvy
Washington.
C,

Hulldlng,
Man h lOJ
I.
'
fire confident Alixnnn will bp
cm a state at the extra eslon." de
clared Colonel II. L. Pickett of Toml)
hi. inc. who hull been one of the mutt
active, member of t tit Arizona boost
ho, many believe, will bo
ers, and
one of the first senator from tin
Drw state.
"We are rntit'"!
statehood If

any territory ever whs. TIi populti- lloti of Arl.ona Is now 24,000 niort
tlinn nny territory ha hiul at the time
of Its admission Into the Union ex
North Dakottu, Utah, Oklahoma,
ret
population,
It
and Washington.
therefore entitles It pi admission to
statehood, according to the rule us
applied to other territories when seek-

Dr. Miles' Nervine

ing admission.
"The great state of Indiana, that
now has a I'optilatlon of I'.r.oii.oiio,
had, when nilmitteil as a Mute in JS00,
a poiuilatlon of only 24,630.
"Tim statu of Nevada, had at thr
time of Mm admission, In It 04, a population of 21.101.
more than
"This statu produced
123. OOO.dOO In Rolil and silver
last
year, to guy nothing of Its other

Sufferers from rheumatism seldom
fail to find relief in the use of
Dr. Miles' Nervine, with salicylate
of soda.
Sold under a guarantee that assure
the return of the arice of the first bottle
If It faila to benefit At all Druggists.
MILES

MEDICAL

e.

"Why, nven- - the great common
wealth of Texas, large enough for an
empire, when admitted ns a state In
1x45 had only a population of "00,.
000.
If population la tlie standard
by which territories are to be measu-tircas to their fitness to become
states. Arizona, should have hern admitted more than a decade ago.
"When Arizona Is admitted as a
state H will be the Wonderland State
of the I'nlon, with probably the
i
world's greatest wonder within
tiomidarle
the Oram! Canyon of the
217 miles long, 13 miles
Colorado
Wide, and one mile deep."
The Arlxona Territory association of
Washington affected a permanent or
ganlxntlon and elected officers for the
year at a meeting recently held In the
of
rooms of the Washington board
trade. John F. Knapp presided.
A committee consisting of Oscar W
While,
r.obert J. Dunlavey, and
Jerse K. Smith, submitted a form of
permanent nrgnnlisiitlon. which was
accepted.
The new officers are John F.
Knapp, prcs blent; Ocar W. White,
Vice president ; Hubert J. Dunlnvey,
Jesse K. Smith,
second
secretary: 1. M. McFrrsnn. treasurer.
Crowley pnstuffice,
Gila county,
Aria, tin been discontinued.
Mall to
...
Miami.
.!
The star route mall service between
Vocant and llngerman, N,, M , has
been reinstalled.

MARKET AS BEVERAGE
(AlamnKordo News.)
Otero county lias tin industry which
Is as yet little know, unexplored as
to possibilities and altogether
tincx-plolte-

It Is the harvesting and marketing hf the plant which is generally
called "native tea" by those few who
know anything of the plant.
The men who are organising this
new business are 10. K. Akers and
James Urownfleld, Jr., both of Orange.
They are making plans to put the
product on the market to be used both
ns a beverage and a tonic. Aside from
Ha llnu lluvor as a beverage, the tea
ban excellent
medicinal
properties.
The plant at Orange has been equipped with the necessary machinery and

Is ready to begin operations.
The
plant as It Is now equipped has a
capacity of tlx tons en hour. The
machine used for the rultlnar of the
tea will tiHe steam power and has adjustable knives, which turn out the
.tea la length varying from one quarter of an Inch to one ami on,
Im lies In length.
The work Is being
held up how, pending the receipt of
the letters of patent Iroin the I'liited
Stale patent office covering the trade
marked label which will be used on
lb,, packages.
Lithographed labels
will be used, which will show a
untdopc und will bear the
trade name: "The Famous Antelope
Green Tea."
Mr. Aker
that arrange inc ute
have been made to put the tea on the
tiiHrket without delay, as soon as the
letters of patent are received.
Mr.
Ifrownili ld i now getting ready o go
to Kama Cilv. whele the gem nil
sales oMIce will lie maintained,
.He
Mil r uiii in in Kanras City in barge
of Unit ofltc,-There Im pi acilcally nit inexhausti
d

sv

This

Mr

on

Property

Nteeli,l l)Uinlcli to the Mornins
rtoswell, N. M , Murch 13.
JInynes & Honney ce plant,

Jeiirnl
-

The

recently
purchused by Jackson & Morrison, of
Lubbock, Tex., and St. Iiuls. for $20
000, was destroyed by fire of unknown
orlnln early this morning. The lnur
atice. amounted to Sll.ooil. The new
owners were preparing to open for
the summer business. Mr. Morrison
arrived last nlnht from St. Louis.
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Hill

The future looks
briel, from Lisbon, Ohio,

to me," writes Mrs. Helena Ga"now thai I have found Cardui, the
woman's tonic. I have been cured of many female ailments,
and regained my good health, by using Cardui. It is the only
remedy 1 care to have In my house. I would not be without
it Cardui is building me up, and helps me whenever I take it"
Try Cardui. It will help you. It acts on the weak,
worn-ou- t,
womanly organs, and helps them back to health.
Cardui is a good tonic, for women who are well io pre- -

i
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Now,
estate nnd premises,
therefore, notice is hereby given that
I, Henry Swan, special master in the
above entitled cause, heretofore appointed by said court, will on the 24th
day of April, A. 1. 1911, at the hour
of
of 10:15 o'clock in the forenoon
said day, at the front door of the
Quay County Court House in Tucum-enr- i,
Quay county, New Mexico, offer
for
and sell at public auction to
the highest bidder for cash, nil nnd
singular the land and real estate
above described In accordance with
the judgment and decree aforesaid,
and will apply the proceeds thereof to
the satisfaction of said Judgment and
otherwise a provided bv said JudgHENRY SWAN, (
ment.

-

t:

ELEPHANT BUTTE
LINE FOR THE PRESENT

ON

Elephant Unite, X. M March 12.
It Is generally understood here that
there will bo no passenger train run
into thig place for some time. It is
Eminent Compatriot of Colonel said that no freight or express will
be carried over the new railroad exRoosevelt on Jungle Safari cept
for the reclamation service.
H
Will Pave Way for His Chief Is believed, however, that It can be
arranged later oifso that peopk-- livSpecial Master.
at Elks' Theater Tonight,
ing in tli Is camp and those at the Hollomnn & McKlroy, Attorneys for
mining camps and settlements west
plaintiff. Tueumenri, N. M.

of here, will be allowed to get frcijjht
Roosevelt la coming tomorrow; to- and express over this road and that
night J. Allien Coring, comrade of the railroad company Mill locate u
the Colonel in bis bout through the station and agent here.
Strike Sandstone In River.
African Jungles, will lecture at the
Ry meuna of the diamond drill the
Elks' theater on. the topic "Throuirh reclamation service recently came ine
Africa With Roo8i5Vtlt," which nny to possession of a core of solid
five feet In length and of the
one will admit Is a brelly biff subject.
of quality, taken from beneath
Mr. Loring, however, who was ghoul- - bestthe river bed at a depth of about tit)
der to should
i
nt
jtiilie
feet.
ns they shot 'tbeUj fay through the
ine completion of the railroad to
wilderness, la- fuiljifljlc to cope with such an extent as to allow the bring
the subject, and the approaching ar- ing in of material by rail has greatly
rival of hi chief lends extraordinary facilitated in the construction of the
Interest to the thrilling nnd grnphte various buildings to be erect Ml and
tale which Mr. poling will toll
used by the reclamation service duriilustrated wh splendid and ing the construction of the dam.
lifelike stereoptbuin! views of the
Jxcav.itkin has begun on the nest
junelq and its ferocjous (Jcniiicns.
side of the river for the three towers
Mr. Lorlng'g lectirt-has been most
which will
suspended cables
hlirhly commended Uj'itho prcsa every- from
which will reach to oilier towers on
where In the ciiunfcyi and the people the
east sido of the river. Iiy means
of Albuquerque may look forward to
of these cables materials will be plac
an unusual treat this evening.
ed in the dam. The distance ncrosia
The lecture Is Riven under the
of the Athletic Association of the river from toivor to tower will be
the University of New Mexico under about 1300 feet.
The foundation for the office men's
the patronage of a largo list of the
most prominent Boiiety women In the quarters is finished. The foundation
is of concrete and the superstructure
city.
Tho nttaburg Gazette-Time- s
eays will be of pebble dashed adobe.
of tha lecture:
"Nlmrods, school teachers, siient-Ifry a florning Journal Want Arj
and Just ordinary citizens alike
enjoyed a treat In the lecture entitled
Through Africa With Itoosevelt,"
given last nlclit In the Carnegie music
LEGAL NOTICES
hall under the auspice and for tho
NOTICK
1'OH l'l'lUJCATIOV.
benefit of the South Hide hospital, bv
In the District Court of tho Sixth
J. Alden Loring. who wns one of the
District of tho Territory of
three field naturalists who aeeom- - Judicial
New Mexico, within and for the counlwnled tho Roosevelt African expedi ty
of Quay, J. R. Mooro ' Lumber
tion.
company,
Thrilling ndventurcs that retained of Win. O.u Taylor und J. consisting
R. Moore
their virility In the narrative were re- and Wm. O. Taylor, plaintiff, vs. J.
lated by Mr.
In his vivid ac S.- Taylor and Mrs, K. t). Taylor, decount of the year spent with his fa- - fendants. No. (ill). Whereas, on the
moos African expedition. Filled with 10th day of February, A. D. 1911, In
danger from beginning to end. the ex- the above entitled court and cause,
pedition was an abundant source from Judgment was rendered In favor of
which the lecturer drew wondrous Plaintiff against the defendant. .Mrs.
tales of scientific achievement mid K. O. Taylor, In tiie sum of $6,1.31,
hairbreadth escape, as, well as hu with Interest from the date of said
morous anecdote. Descriptions of judgment at tho rste of 10 per cent
Judgment
wild night spent in the Jungle, lump per annum, md whereas.
ing In the trails of elephants, wilh was rendered against the diiendants,
O. Taylor,
(he party uncertain as to the time J. S. Taylor and Mrs.
on said 10th day of February, 1911,
of the next street parade, were ad foreclosing
a certain mortgage against
venturous enough to rallsfy the most the following
described property
exacting. The commotion In camp nt
7
In block 2 of Mcllce's
Lot
the sound of the approaching herd, Addition to Tuiunniiri, N. M.. and lot
the desertion of the native porters 9 111 block 11 of Russell's Addition to
into the tree tops, the fires which Til c u m en ri. N. M
and whereas, it
were built, and the strange noise iwn ndindged that said jiidement he
were re- - satisfied out of said described
made to scare beasts
real

March
NOTK'i: TOU
14-2-

Hand-ston-

to-w-

aay

PI

ISI.H'ATIOV.

In the Distiict Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of the Territory 6i
New Mexico, within and for the county of Quay. C. 1!. Shaw, plaintiff, v&.
C. W, Harrison, Doyve Jlarrbon and
C. A. llamrlck, defendants. 'n. !il
Whereas, on the lMh day of February, A. D. 1911, In tho above entitiec.
court and cause a judgment w;:s rendered In favor of the plaintiff against
the d
for the sum of 51254.-29- ,
with interest from said date ot
judgment at the rate of 10 per cent

and the costs of suit, and, whereas,
it was adjudged that said judgment
be satisfied out of the following described real estate and premises, to:
W't: The east half of lot 5 in block 11
of the original Townsite
of Nar;
Visa, N. M. Now. thuivfore, notice
Ik hereby given that I, Hen;.'
special iiiusti r in the above uoticd
caus?, heretofore appointed by saii:
court, on the 24th day of April, A. D.
1911. at the hour of 10 o'clock !f! thf
forenoon of said day, ct the front dom
of the Quay County Court House In
Tucumcarl. Quay County, New Mexico, will offer for sale and sill
r:
public miction, to the hig.icst bidd i
for cash, n't and slngulir 'he laud una
real estate Hhove
r:boi ir. accordance with the judgment .ind decrei
aforesaid, nnd will apply uu proceeds
thereof to the satisfaction of re 1.1
Judgment nnd otherwise as provided
by said lodgment.
i
Y SWAN, Special Master.
HoPotnnn & McElrov, Attoiucvg fo)
d-- c

1

I'lilntiff, Tucumcarl.

March

X. M.

14-2-

NOTIti: OF

kali-:- .

In the District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for th? county of Quay. The
Farmers & Mer
chants Trust and Savings Rank, Nara
Visa, New Mexico, plaintiff, vs. Ilry- ant 1). Crow nifd 1'lla Crow, defendants. No. 822. Whereas on the ISth
day of February, A. I). 1911. in the
ibovo entitled court and cause judg
ment was rcnder"d in favor of thr
plaintiff against the defendants in the
sum of $1,1S.').U4, with interest there
on at the rate of 10 per cent per annum from and after tho date of said
Judgment, together with all eosti of
this action, and whereas it wns
Jinlged that :ld judgment be satisfied
out of the following real estate nnd
premises,
Commencing nt a point in the north
east quarter or the nortlnvtst quarter
of s.'ctlon twenty-two- .
township
north, range thirty-sieast, at
a point at the northwest corner of an
acre of hind heretofore sold to William Wile where the same Intersects
d-

six-tee-

x

i

5

I

J

..

!JI0T
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NO PASSENGER SERVICE

UN AFRICAAMD
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.
vent them from feeling sick.
,
In the past 50 years, Cardui has been found to relieve
pain, and weakness, by iis gentle, building,
stimulating effect, upon i':: ca.se of the
trouble. This famous mcuicir.e hr.,. every
year, added seven;! thca zv:. r.v.Ti v;o;3::i to
cured,
the list cf those it h: relieved
Cardui has cured hcadaehe, backache,
it.i
l'is-.s. sirlp.trhr'. tnnhilitv in wn!k. and alher sprinns
symptoms of womanly complaint. It will help
you. Try it Sold by all druggists.

All Women
for bright

I

!.

the south line of the right of way of
the C. R. I. & K. P. Railway company, running thence south to tho
southwest corner of said Wile's land;
thence east to the east line of the
northeast quarter of tho northwest
quarter of said section twenty-twthence south along the said line to
the northeast corner of lands formerly sold to James Daughtry and now
owned lry A. Paul Slegcl; thence west
along said Seigel'a land to tho northwest corner thereof; thence Bouth
along the west line of said Siegel's
Innd ti the south lino of the said
northeast quarter of the northwest
quarter of said section twenty-two- ;
thence west along
said northeast
of
quarter
the
northwest
of
to the south line of
section twenty-tw- o
tho (',, R. 1. & K P. Railway com
pany's right of way; thence northeast along tho smith line of sahl rail
ways right of way to the place of beginning.
Also one other tract ol land being
ill of that part of the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of said
! 'etion twenty-twlying on the south
dde of the right of way of the C, R.
t. & K. 1. Railway company,
commencing at a point on the center ot
aid northwest quarter of said section
t'.vunty-tw- o
running thence south to
the south line of said northwest uar
ler of said section twenty-twthence
vest to the south line of the right of
way of the said C. R. I. & E. P. Railo;

way

company; thence northeast along

aid line to the pinch of beginning.
Also the northwest quarter of tho
southwest quarter of said section
twenty-twtownship
sixteen north,
"nnge thirty-six- ,
east,
Also a, right of way or alley
the list mentioned tract and
the said second mentioned tract to be.
hounded and determined as follows:
Commencing nt a point forty feet
cist of the south line of the C. R. I.
K. P. Railway
company on the
piarter section line of said north-.vequarter of section twenty-twrunning thence southwest to a point
n the quarter section line of said
northwest quarter of section twenty-tw- o
and forty feet south from the
outh line of the right, of way of the
said C. It. I. & E.. P. Railway company; thence north along said quarter section line to the south line of
said right of wav: thence northeast
saia c. R. 1. & K. P. Railway
company right of way to the quarter
section line first above
mentioned:
thence cost along said quarter section
:ne to the place of beginning. Helm?
of land deeded to thl3 grantor
by James Daughtry for the purpose
"f en alley or right of way between
Hie two said tracts first above mentioned.
Now. therefore, notieo
Is
hereby
given that I. Henry Swan, special master In the above entitled cause heretofore appointed by said court, on
the 21th day of April, A. 1). 1911, nt
(he. hour of 10:.10 o'clock In
tho forenoon of said day, at the' front door
of the Quay County Court House in
Tueumenri. Quay county, New .Mexico, will offer for sale and sell nt public auction t the highest bidder for
cash, all and singular, the land and
real estate above described In accordance with the judgment nnd
and will apply the
thereof to tin, satisfaction of
said judgment, and otherwise as pro
vided by said Judgment.
HKNRY SWAN, Special Master.
Ilnlloman & McLiroy, Attorney
for

t

st
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decre-aforesai- d,

Plaintiff. Tucumcarl,
March
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Insurance
$11,000,
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Knti Tprlse,
March 17. 111.
for
Mine. The clean-ufare PJ ty 'skln Tkle 'nni
lii't li.ilf of February amounted to
hjriip at Hum.
J t r 0 (rov ounce
Hold and silver
Wilflcy
bullion.
Tin
tables have
makes a pii't nf better been reinstall d and produced
Tli ill riij
rup
cvinUi
e
buy
i.atly lions ,if hU;h tirade emu etilrutes the
tluin n'i
found
A few tlost.
usually
rendu for 12.111.
ant week. The drift on uot) leu Is
U"iniH'r the most obftUuni a cwiitiii
n the ::rd
the (Jtieen ledite.
even whooping touli unu kly.
M.
no
t Itni'lo ita It is.
can (the vein In Too. find biel was encoun
better
be In.il tit any price.
from shaft and at
sumr tered In (loss-eu- t
Mix one pint or irramit.iluj
xi lib '
vorto water, nnd slir tills wrillnu
feet of oie a ei ;ii;iii
P ' I
2 li.illutc.H,
Pill . tolliei'S of l':nex tl per ton l exposed. The font wall
f.if
.l-..ill. I l.i a i.iii, 1...II1..
h"s ""' been reached. The contlnu- Hjri'i'It has
fun' B'bl Hie ttuf.r
1 tejihjel tntUe and L.Mlg s latntiv
am e of (he areat ore chute at this
.
lillii-i.iki a lent iiuulilul ciLiy uu ili uiti -,.,i.i. i, .,
i.. to the nine of
two or tin i e lion, s.
tills tnk ImM i f cough the propt-- ty.
VoJ i :
y tbhl loeiin
In
.,;inen. lu
l incthic Minimi Co. The
c uio'i, nrii'm up t!i
t.i-ii'li ,,,'n - ,ll' on the Ut resulted In H475
iicil
is sliMlitly l.niilivo, t
iHe
troy iiuihis of iiuld and sliver bullion.
la lirlKlnl. A bundv remedy for bourse
DeuH bruiieliMi. aiiiluuu and till t brunt I'liiinit the week fcSfi ton of ore were
lliul lullU
,rpHl
pr'uUirlng 45 sack of con- The tfeet f pli.n on the membrsnr a
the inoit vui
la well kiioivrt. t'iue
l
ciiiiiputiiid
iilmti-iof
lisble cone,
licaduiMHl Mliic. Tlie Ie UiVerne
mc
vliil
tin act, and rail
all 1' f iiiilnrul healln , cnitlne cnutimiea to operate most sat-- .
in guoilcnl i mi ('Hi,
r prcpttiitnuiis will Ihfactorllv.
in".
Tli.. t,i mt ti
ti it i if full
tins
,,t r.oik in
lorniul.
'capacity and work 1. I.el,,,.
.h.,
J Ifien
Mini riiKHr rvrup rei ip i
I II!
tins nullified rreul populsrliv I hrougii- - I dci'ii round.
. ul tint C.ite.l i ts
Can.Ju. It
Mouollon (.old
Cp,sT ComiMinv.
n been lunUled, tlwuija nuvuf
of,
1 lis maniuer has returned to camp
.
,
and V
reported the present crew
A iinannitv of absolute sBtlsfsctinn,
r inotiev promptly retueded, koos Wltli
...rv t,.,,.Pi,.M.. tin reused,
" ,i.
Fine
thl r. tip. Y our orualt
or continue
In
If not, ieuil l
the Little
or wlilKi-- t It for v"
Th Pine. Co.. U W jne. iud. , , .. I.Charlie workings.
.

New Owners of Roswell Estab
lishment Were About to Start
It;

-

ROOSEVELT

1

Cough iti a Hurry

Iu"e.-4iillv-

PLANT

Rtnte of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County. s.
Frank J. Cheney mokes oath that ha
senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business In the
lty of Toledo. County and State
LUNA COUNTY OFFICERS
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
NOW INSTALLED IN NEW
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DO L
QUARTERS AT DEMING LARS for each and every case of Cn
turrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hair Catarrh Cure.
F11ANK J. CHENEY,
Demlnn, X. M., March 13. The bin
to before me and aubscrlbed
brick building at the head of Silver In Sworn
my presence, thl 8th day of De
avenue Is now the home of the offi,
cial representatives of t.una county, cember, A. D. 18S6.
A. W. GLKASON.
Killlnger, Hub- (Seal)
via: Commissioners
Notary Public
bard and Foster, Judge of Probate C.
Hall' Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern
C. Fielder, Clerk Lee O. Lester, Treas
urer Chris Italthel, Assessor C, W. ally, and act directly on the blood
Cook and County Superintendent Ney and mucou surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.
U. Clonnan.
As a matter of conveni
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
ence to themselves and the public,
Bold by all Druggists, 76c.
most of them will maintain downtown
office.
Take Hall'i Family rill for const!
The counly commissioners have not patlon.
.
yet formerly accepted the building, as
some of the details aro not yet comTO HAVE
1ETH0DISTS
pleted, although t la tiKi'ccuhlc to the
officer and Contractor J. C. Hurt that
HANDSOME NEW $5,000
th county should begin Its occuCHURCH AT CARRIZ0Z0
pancy.
We are Informed by Chairman KlIlliiKcr that there Is u matter
of about H00 worth of extra work
(CnrrlJSoo New.)
and repair that have not yet been
fully settled upon, although every
At the quarterly conference of the
thing Is understood by the commis- Methodist church of this district, held
sioner and the contractor, and it li-with the consent of both parties that at Tularosu last Saturday, a commlt- o on church, luuming was appointed,
the county of fleers move In.
Contractor Hurt has done his level and the erection of a church edifice
bent to comply with the plans and
the Methodist faith In Carrlioso
speiillcatlons adopted by the cocnH foras placed in the hands
of this com
bl,t
wo
hope
the
conimlndoner and
building will prove adequate for ail mittee. The committee consists of
Inrence Spenee, Walter K. Wlnflcld
county needs. It la certainly an Imposing structure to greet the eyes of and the pastor of the church, Itev.
our many newcomers a they til'ght H. W. Allen.
The plans have been drawn and ap
from trains nt the t'nlon station.
The spacious grounds will be ci an- proved and everything arranged for
niented Willi trees and Dowers and in early heislnnlng on construction.
The building Is to be of cement blocks,
artistic cement walks.
The commissioner
did a wise tlilna lower part rock face and upper part
In Kcttlnir steel tables for use In the
lilde dash, style colonial. The build
court house, as they are practicilly ing will ho 3(1x5 feet on the Inside,
everlasting and will he very conveniind so arranged that It may be cur
ent to use. The rooms are being
tained off Into four Sunday school
as fast ns possible and aro iil rooms or one lame room. The estivery convenient niul airy. The em.it mated cost is $!i.UO0, which Includes
mum is one of the tlnest In New scntlim--.
Mexico.
Teann ai now haullni sainl for
the ncimilaiiure of the blocks, and 1f
NEWS
no scrim, s weather Intervenes
tht
of moulding the cement blocks
IN M0NG0LL0N
DISTRICT' work
will bei;:n in th' near future.
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COUNTY 'NATIVE TEA' ON

SUN

Ind.

ble supply of this tea growing In thr
southern end of otcro county, and the
upper end of F.I Paso county. It Is on
n
and grows to a height
nrylng from twelve to forty-eigInches. It la said that this plant grows
nowhere else In the United Slates.
which of course makes Its value oil
the greater. Tfce harvest sometime
averages as high as 100 tons to 160
acres.
The railroad shipping point for this
company will he Sierra lllanco, which
Is a Junction of the Southern Purine
railroad. Sierra, islnnro Is sixty-fou- r
miles from Orange, and the ship
ments will have to be freighted overland until railroad facilities are bad
Mr, Akers believes this Is a business
which Is without limit as to posslbl"- ties. The News hopes Unit It Is. Mr
Akers has been n resident of New
Mexico for a great many years. He
Is I'nlted
States commie.! iner nt
Orange and bns the contract for 'iitn llnir the Vnlled State mall over the
star route between Orange and Sierra
lllanco. Mr. Urownfleld was b rn tmd
raised In New Mexico,

d

HAVE PLAN TO PUT OTERO

CO., Elkhart,
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CorrespoDdrara to Marmlu Jaarasl
Wlllard. X. M March 13.
That
the method of the new Irrisjitlon
club are growing In favor among the
farmer was attested Saturday by the
way they turned out to th meeting
and the Interest they took !n d!cms- lng the Installation of vnrlo.n K'tuls
at pumping machinery.
Already 30
land holders have algnlfleil their Intention of Installing pumping plants
sometime during thl ummer. and no
doubt more will follow soon, a the
club ha received many lexers ftom
land holder saying if
the club Is successful In handling the
proposition as first outlined, .hev will
return In the fall and Instill r'ants
on their land. C. I. Clark, territorial
agent for the Detroit (la Kn'rc, was
here Saturday and made a. brief talk,
explaining the merit of th it cfix'ue.
Other representative are expected to
meet with the club non. end It Is
quite probable the flrat r nb-- for a I
carload of machinery will be placed
within the next sixty day.
LUIMIIU
(Spm-ta- l

past six months 1 have had scarcely
any pain and am able to walk at
well as ever."
J. II. Sanders,
Rockaway, N. T
P. O. box ,
Few medicines arc of any benefit
for rheumatism, but Mr. Sanders
tells plainly what Dr. Miles' Re
storative Nervine did for it. One
ounce of salicylate of soda added to
one bottle of Nervine makes an ex
ccllent remedy for rheumatism
wmcti is now known to be a nerv
ous disease and therefore subject to
the influence of a medicine that acts
through the nerves, as docs

..

iFlfltfer Future

"

I

bought a bottle and began to get
better from the start, and for the

Journal rtureau.

HSliMi...,.l.ulJJlll,wM.

Methods of Irrigation Organization
Enlist Support of
Farmers; ..Thirty Say They
Install Pumps', ' "

Dr. Miles Nervine
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a spotless

freshness.
Try a bar and note the sur
prising results.
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Sunny Monday Laundry
Soap will remove grease spot;
from clothing and carpets. It
ruts the grease from dishes
and glassware and gives them

brilliancy. It is invaluable for washing paint
and woodwork, not only removing the dirt and grease,
but restoring the surface to its
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THE N. K. FAtRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGO

Weighing One of the Lij;;s

Shot

by Col. Roosevelt in

Africa: Stcrccpticon View at Loring

L

eclure at Elks' Theater Tonight

'
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When You Think

CAPITAL TO FALL

HSLEYHELDTO

NEXT W HTER

Of the pain which mny women experience with every
month it makes the frntlcnet and kindness almyi luoci-tie- d
with wommihiKid seem to be almost
miracle.
While in general no woman rebels sUainst what the retards as natural necessity there is no woman who would
not gladly be free from this recurring period of paio,

S
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WITHOUT
RAIL
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Amused of Murder of
John A. Higgins Is Remanded
Preliminary
to Jail Following
Hearing.

DEFENDANT

A

C

pure, wholesome

Con-fiede-

leavening agent, which makes Ihc
Ovj
biscuit and cake oi highest healthful- ness at medium cost and protects the J J
food from alum, uhich is the greatest
dietary danger of the day.

llm-icin-

J
y J

Introduced Tending
to Show That Insley Threat
ened to Slay Brother-in-La- w

Fvidence

December,

u preliminary hearing
wsterday, Thomas A. Insley, accused
if the murder of John A. Hlgglns,
on Tuesday, March
h,. brother-in-lato the county Jail
;, was remanded
to await the. action of the 'grand Jury,
Justice of the Peace George K. Craig,
was
Mnrn whom tho preliminary
Md, llmllng that the evidence Introduced at the hearing was strong
of
nmiL'h
tn form a presumption
murder in the first degree.
Insley was held to the grand Jury
following
a hearing
without ball
more than three
which occupied
Insley,
arraigned,
When
hours.
through his attorney, E. L. Medler,
filtered a formal plea of not guilty.
The territory, represented by Assistant District Attorney A. B. Kobertson,
then began the introduction of testi
mony, counsel for the defendant fre
ouentLv objecting.
Eteht witnesses
At
were heard for tho prosecution.
the conclusion of the presentation of
evidence bv the territory, counsel for
Insley stated that the defense would
preIntroduce no testimony at the
Following

I

shown

SERIOUS CONSEQUENCES
IF WE CROSS THE BORDER

The outlook Is extremely encouraging;
there is much Interest end the committee has been receiving many requests for Information. The fact that
tomatoes, beans and chile, the principal articles to be canned in Mr.
already staple
C.reen's plant are
crops In the valley greatly slmplilles
the proposition."
Other members of the committee on
acreage are Isaac narin. mini
A. P. Stroup, A. IX Ogle, A. I

Miff

Hey-mtv-

and

n.

Mnnaul

Tho finance committee to raise the
$2,500 held a meeting In the First

National bank yesterday Rnd started
out to canvass the city with encouraging results. This committee consists
Simon
of Frank McKee, chairman;
Stern and M. L. Stern.
The stromr endorsement of the canning, project by the Commercial club
directors has gone far to Inspire pub.
lie confidence In the project and Us
success Is assured from the start.
ance order.
In the list of directors publlslieii
This was the second of two excel- yesterday the name of O. A. Kasemun
lent talks given by Miss Kobblns, who was omitted by mistake.
of charm and eloquence,
ENDS AT Isanda sneaker
STORY
the large crowd which attended
the lecture demonstrated its appreciaUSE ALL
tion in an enthusiastic way. Trio talk CAN NEVER
dealt vividly with army life In Mania and Introduced the question of
PASTIME TODAY
s
the army canteen, which Miss
deIN
convincingly
and frankly
T HEIR
Of the interesting mode of
nounced.
life and attire of the natives she
wearing
Two Cities," First spoke at length, Introducing
of
"Tale
liminary hearing.
apparel and other articles apropos of
T RE SAN JUAN
of her
Throughout the hearing, which bp.
Chapters of Which Were the subject In explanationInteresting
talk. It was extremely
tin at 2 o'clock and lasted until 5:05
Shown Yesterday, Will .Be and euterta.inlning, anil thoroughly
Insley maintained silence, not speak
ing to any one.
enjoyed by the audience individually
He fumbled nervous
Concluded in Two Films To- and collectively.
ly with
Miss llobbins will
his watch chain and a cap
of Farmington
Not hav- which he held in his hand.
be the guest of honor this afternoon Possibilities
Tomorrow,
and
day
days,
U.
T.
C.
at
W.
meeting
Ing been shaved for
several
of
the
at the
Country Unparalleled, Says
Insley looked haggard and careworn,
the home of Mrs. C. E. Vaughn, !23
He directed his gaze throughout the
South Arno.
Indian Service Official,
The concluding reels of "Dlcken's
trial at the Uoor, or some object of
or
never
Booster for Northwest,
courtroom,
reel
In the
furniture
Tale of Two Cities," the first
raising his eyes to the court, or to tho which was shown Sunday and MonMEETING
Apparently, Insley mani
witnesses.
day, will be shown at the Pastime
fested little interest in the hearing.
"You have no Idea of the irrigation
The
When Justice Craig announced his theater today and tomorrow.
possibilities in the northwest corner
held first Installment of the famous story,
decision that the accused be
of New Mexico. They have more waTO BE HELD IN
without ball, Insley took the decision shown In the films Sunday and Mon
ter available for irrigation In those
In a matter
of fact way, rose from
impression on
the ehalr In which he had been sitting day, made a wonderful
rivers un there than thev can use In
Sheriff all who witnessed tin pictures, ihe
and stood ready for Under
a thousand years," said O. W. Keep
Fred Hevn to take him back to the two final reels, shown today and toVALLEY
HE
T
ers of the U. S. Indian service, In this
Insley mi'.Uo no com
county Jail.
morrow, are every bit as realistic, and
yesterday. Mr. Keepers, who Is
citv
ment regarding his failure to secure
depict the various scenes with startbail, nor about any of the develop
on a little pleasure trip, Is a
hero
saw
the
accuracy.
those
All
who
ling
mints of the preliminary.
contwo
consistent boimter for San uan counFor the greater part, the evidence first reel should see the
tomorCOMMITTEE PLANNING
ty and believes that
its resources
Introduced bv Assistant District At cluding reels either today or
The two final reels will both
torney Kobertson yesterday was Iden row.
have been little more than guessed at.
AN ACTIVE CAMPAIGN
be run off at the same performance.
tlcul with that Introduced at the cor
"A railroad to San Juan county will
Thursday And those who lost out on tho first
oner's Inctucst held last
bo the biggest thing that ever hapInsome
unfortunate
through
with
reel
which formally charged Insley
said Mr.
Interview Farmers at Ala pened to Albuquerque,"
tha resnonsibilltv
for the killing of tervention, should make a special efKeepers yesterday. "It. will make
young Hlgglns.
The only new wit fort to see the final films. With Dick-en- 's
meda, Candelarias, Griegos, this city tho distributing point for all
becoming more popular today
ness rp the territory yesterday was
that great northwest section, destined
Mis. S. J. Wilson, who told of a con
than he was years ago, any person
Atrisco and Elsewhere This to
be tho greatest fruit country In
vernation she had with Insley Inst who pretends to be at all well read
the west. Ui there they make a
Week,
his great
December, after Mrs. Insley hnrt gone should be Intimate with
profit of us high as ?S,000 off a six
to Trinidad, taking her baby with her, story, "The Tales or Two rules, ywm
acre orchard: and tiny have not be
"Insley had been home," said Mrs. the best way to learn liiekcns and
gun to demonstrate Ihelr horlleul
Wilson, "and camp back u; town. He know him, Is to see his works In movvery
a
generally
"We have found
They have learned
remarked to me that Mrs. Insley and ing pictures, films constructed by n gratifying attitud-- on the part of the tural possibilities.
how to make a fruit crop practically
the lialiy had . disappeared and that master hand, from photographs furcannery
valley farmers toward the
the house was locked. He said he be- nished by splendid actors.
certain and smudging is being redur
lieved she had gono to Trinidad and
project," said Colonel IX K. 1!. Sil- ed to a science and a fine art.
Mr. Keener sava tile Indians of
that lie Intended to go alter her and
We board and care for horses. The lers of the acreage rum mi tiro yesterW. I day. "The ranchmen generally, seem New Mexico are, generally speaking
set his baby. Before leaving Mr. Inslheat of care guaranteed.
ey said: 'If that brother of hcr's Trimble & Co.. 113 North Second bt to take hold of It promptly; they In bettor shape than (hey ever were
(eldently meaning Higgins), or her
"While gome of the Pueblo
know how to raise tomatoes, are as before.
brother-in-lameaning
(evidently
sured of the sale of tho tomatoes and tribes are hardly holding their own,
Martin Dempwolff), attempt to InterIs no unknown quantity In th
the Indians of New Mexico as a whole,
SCHOOL ROYS there
fere with me and prevent me from HIGH
problem as In the ease of experi- are Increasing in numbers," said be
getting my baby, I will kill the
menting with sugar beets and other "I consleV'r the NavaJos the lies) class
crops whose success remains to be of Indians that the service deals
Mrs. Wilson was the lust witness
demonstrated. Members of the com- with. They are becoming thrifty und
to be examined.
KILLING
Witnesses cxaininad
MAKE
mittee will address farmers In the industrious and increasing their flocks
previously told the story or the crime
at Candelarls and an.) herds; and one Navajo In par
school
house
" far aa they knew
it, dating from
Oriegos Tuesday afternoon; p. simi- tlcular, who has large deposits In lo
the time Mrs. Insley ran out of the
lar meeting will be held In the school cal bunks. Is said to be worth $l!iO,
lns'ey shop, declaring that, her
d
house at Alameda Thursday afternoon 000. They are becoming the greatest
Mrs.
had killed her brother.
In the southwest."
Invade Culinary Field and put and meetings will be held at Ranch') money-maker- s
Itiflcy was not put n as a wittier
do Atrisco and otrrr places across the
Unique
in
Girls
yesUrduy,
It All Over
The first witness to testify
river Friday or Saturday. There l
yivu T,iay
Fred
as Under Sheriff
Decided a large colony of new romern engaged HOW
E R
L
Contest
Hookine
"eyn. Mr. Mtyn told how he found
!n farming across the river, and wc
"ie (Lad body of Higgins ill the Inslexpect a prompt response from them.
Yesterday.
ey shop at
about 8 o'clock Tuesday
iisht last: and how he had huen told
,,v
Mm. Insley, that "Tom had killed
EXPLAINED
L
Members of the m.iKc.iilec perrun
r brother." The witness also told
eighth
School
I'Ct'll'.ll
Ihn
Inn
.if
"f liming Insley In the rear of the
taught by Miss Sail!
B""P. about Insley being In a nervous Rir.de. section
Willi cullnar
condition, mui
whispering Incoher-n,l- y Kinii'. blooming Imbued
10 further
Watson. Inclinations and i'UnIoI'b
Into his ear. Green
Interesting Paper by Presidcn
'"v Ji:l'er, corroborated Mr. Heyn's demonstrate the superiority of man,
said class
..hMllenp-etin?
of
uir's
the
SalMis. Captain Allen of the
'at Meetine of Bernalillo
results of
A I'OSITIVI' SIWIMC I'Olt Tl'.
vation Army, told how
Mrs. Imioy to a cooking contest. The brought to
Ki'lIU U.ONIH.
County Bar Association Las
""I dec la rid repeatedly to' her that their lgoroiis efforts wcr.'"ley bed kill.-- Hlgglns. ' Policeman the school yesterday al'ternooa and
Dr. Charles V. Aycock's discovI
Night,
ery r f "TuberelK l.le" has comI'sl.lo I.jjiiti Identified the
shotgun the following epicureans. Mi". e Par.
pletely upset the theory of the I
'"'d the h:it found in Inaiey's store Mr. M".:e and Mr. Ijamn.ui. decided
' x,
s of skeptics v. iio have for sn
the shooting,
alr
The shotgun boro the inlotd In favor of the oteruer
A verv Interesting meeting of the
hn empty i. he. Is and the barrels were rth 'ther becaiiPf man was In the maheld to the idea tin t TlibiTculois
flernulillo County
Hr association
oie.v,,,,.. Ptajlu.(1,
wa", Incurable.
T),p hut was iden-'"e- 'l jority so far as the Judgeship
cured
in-- f
was he'd at tho Commercial club Inst
from
Testimonials
as one which Hlgglns
worn on concerned or with due justice to of
of the culinary effort.
nlgl. at which several Important rents, who w.re sufferers from
""'"ay, and was torn In two. the rereader
ports were made end the president,
mit of
Tllbcreidosis in Us va.ious Btuges,
,.,arge ,,f nhot. Valentino the boy, the
t!.
Herbert testified hearing two shots as must U.vloe.
are on file In the office of the M. K. I llckey, read a very Interesting
l.os
The flr.- prize was awarded Harold
end Instructive paper.
the Ills.
i 11I I ie!i"ii!e f'omrany,tcMimonlitli'
lu'nti- - fnl
'"y "Imp
(ak.'. Two secCopies of these
Mr. Illckey'8 paper dealt with "Mow
n Tuesday nUht and I'D- - I.'ltle for the finest
will bo mulled to any suffer r upto l.,i.- f..r die Law. ' and Sll ipiieu
'I'nnkcr Frank H. Strong told how ond pliv.es went to Harold Perry for
on tins
point
on .'irplli''tion.
'""if. In his opinion, Hlgglns
several little known
had b st cup takes, and Annette Wein'''"i dead when he as'amod charge man on a rke. Lloyd Drake wonTramls Marshall Kll'.i, a noied
until, us process. The executive comUicHof
wrber formerly
the body; and nlo told how shot thhd on ci!; custard ami Helen
nui oizine
mittee reported that the Indexing f
"id gun nad bad been found In the hnrt. tbt second third rls!e oil tup
M.uiro'ia. Cal- .- tstll!i s tlu.t' be the local attorneys' law libraries nun
hopes
was cured of a seemli.'-i- v
JJ'Hn of the dead man.
been almost completed, and the asnr. C. A. cakes.
the; Index
case of Tuhetru1oU by Tuber'
'rii'k told the cause of Ilkqins' The girls entertained 11" hard feelvoted to have
sociation
leath.
Write today for full patilcu-li.r- s printed when the work had been finings because the boys' Invaded thi
th.
off
Ad'he
Id and carried
I'pon conclusion of the presentation culinary
of treatment.
ished.
be defense had nothing to offer fit spolir nod lejnli'ed it. the general
City Attorney Hugh J. Collins was
t
i
iii: roMi'WV.
he time In the way of evident e. Mr.
ti iiKitci
of the mn.M ollnn gender.
ni.tiol'nt'Ml chairman of a permanent
llolhlliig
Intorin.llona! Itank
tlo
ledler then cited a number of an- Judges and ou.il demnll-li'- d
library committee, whoso members
Augeics, Cal.
Htes to show that Insley should culinary show, prt.".o winners and be.
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ception Is entirely free and ladles and
gentlemen are cordially Invited to at
tend. The rumor that the reception
is to be for men only, Is emphatically
denied by 'members of the reception
commutes and the' ladles will be wel
come as long as there Is a bit of space
In the theater,
Mrs. Itoosevelt, who spent Sunday
In Albuquerque and left at midnight
Sunday for Silver City, will return
morning.
to Albuquerque tomorrow
She will be the guest of the ladles'
reception committee during tho day
and evening and will accompuny Colonel Roosevelt west Wednesday night.
Amount the features of Mrs, Roosevelt's stay will be a public reception
for her und un automobile trip to
Isleta. Tho Itoosevelt banquet, to bn held
of tho Alvaradu
In the dining-roohotel Immediately following the public reception In tho theater, will lie a
brilliant and notable event. A large
number of prominent men In
and throughout tho territory
have reserved plates for the banquet,
and llo hull. ntloUH are that It will In
a very successful affair In every detail. It Is likely tlu.t Colonel Itoosevelt will not make a set speech at
the banquet. He will speak In th
(healer, however, on some subject of
Inipoiian.e to the people of the southwest.
All Altiiiquerqii'i and hundreds of
people from outlying territory, will be
on bund Wednesday nlfcht lo extend
the royal welcome to the colon. T and
an even
ho will doubtless receive
more enthusiastic grcllng than he
did on the occasion of a former villi
In 1IHI3, when ho was President,

Texas.

Silver City. N. M., March 1.1.
Oareia and Antonio Ftuhlerrnmn,
law students from the City of Mexico,
nnd revolutionists, are In Sliver City
today and will speak Wednesday night
In the lnterst of the Insurrectos.
Oiirtia is accompanied by his wife,
rtoth express entire confidence In tho
successful outcome of the revolution. Mil. III.ACK TO PILOT Till;
ICOOSia Dl.T I'AIITY.
Tho mos common causa of InsomWlllam J. Itlii'k, passenger IralTic
nia Is disorders of tho stomach. Cham- manager for the Santa b'e railroad,
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets was In Albuquerque for several hours
correct theso disorders and enable last night, en route from Chicago I"
you to sleep. For sale by all dealers. Ml l'aso, where he will meet Colonel
Itoosevelt and party and carry them
SYMPATHIZERS STONE
In his private cur on the rei t of the
Mr. Mack's cur Is well lilted
trip.
EXPRESS MEN lor entertaining the distinguished
N
guerts who Will occupy It. being one
of the llncst ciil'N In the slrvlee. With
New York, March 1.1. Few enses Mr. Mack lart nuiil were Mr. and
Mrs. Fori Harvcv. who will necom-iinof disorder marked today's developthe Itooseiell.-- from I'M Paso to
ments In the Adams Kxprc
diver's strike, one driver Albuquerque and from here to Ihc
was beaten rnd several were stoned tiiaafl Canyon and 011 the rest of the
will officiate
hi .its, but little netieral
western trio. Mr. Hio-l.y symi
routine fin pilot foi Iho Itoosevelt partv after
blocked
the
When
licking th'in up tomorrow.
schedule.
The company issued a statement Colonel Itoosevelt ivim a cnnillilate
some years iigo.
tonight in which It Is scid that for
prai't'cally all perishable shipments Mr. Mack piloted a special train
had been moved and that the situa- through Kansas lor tho SU'cnnoiii
officers of the one and in well accustomed to bis
tion was clearing,
strikers' organisation "aid the situa- requirements.
"IVi will leave 111 Paso one hour
tion was 'pl'a'ilcally unehun'red.
late Monday morning." said Mr.
Itlai klieiik War Survivor IXc.
I'.buk last night, "and may not arrive
Klikwood. 111., March . 13. Henry In Albuquerque Just on the dot. We
fonld easily make up the hour we will
S. Hoggs. 99 venrs old, died lasi iiikiii
lie was Ibe last known survivor of lose by remaining over In Ml Paso and
arrive In Albuquerque at ;.ir., but
the lilaikhawk war.
(owns between Ml
Micro are
Paso end Albuquerque, such us Ijis
and
tK4RY HOI (illil T.
Criices, Han Mar.ial. Socorro
HO MOR:1
Helen, where crowds or people will
'A la.ly in Greenville, P- C.rcei'iitl, probably
gather to welcome the colrotc a friend 8 follows :
dough-Li- s
onel and hi- may r.' l Inclined lo say
venrs. after preparing:
These stops,
a few words to them.
with thi utmost ci,r, 1 ws
will
po.nl, to
U0l"'"v of course, will delay "S. Wethe colstop wherevir and whenever
aithmT
onel wiclii'S us to, but will I reliably
In
he ill I w n "
iirrlv In Albuquerque shortly after
gnlte likely Mr. Itoosevelt
ot ,7 o'clock,
t
prtcr
I
biscuits
HabV
d
loTena tii any other sl.orlenli.lt on tl.l 'will take dinner on the train nnd will
even carry a pull of
be r 'inly, upon his arrival In
tn
camoln trips tbrsugli
to do whatever the, local
nun
committee wishes
.
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ladles of (his city warmly as Is her
wont with strangers. It Is expected
The Santa Fe !oy Scouts, twenty-liv- e that a representative gathering of Al- strong, In command of liev. J. buequerque women will attend
the
reception Wednesday afternoon and
C. Mythcn, arrive In Albuquerque tothey will be no moro tmprc.iseil with
night In a soeclal cur and will
lie Mrs.
Mrs. Itoosevelt than will
prominently In the ltooscvelt Itoosevelt with the Albuquerque brand
reception tomorrow night. The boys of womankind.
The reception committee for the
will be Ihc guests of the Albuquerque
entertainment of Mrs, Roosevelt Is
Scouts today and tomorrow. Gover- composed of Mra. John W. Rider, wife
nor William .1. Mills and staff will fir- - of tho mayor, chairman; Mrs. W. J.
the either tonight or tomorrow noon Mills, wife of the governor; Mrs.
and will assist In extending a wel- Nathan Jaffa, wife of trm territorial
secretary; Mrs. Solomon Luna, wife
Colonel
come to Colonel ltooscvelt.
of the republican national commltteJ-ma- n
lloosevell will arrive from Ml Paso
for New' Mexico ami Miss ConWednesday evening between 6:30 and stance Abbott, daughter of Judge Ira
A. Abbott, associate Justice of the
7 o'clock.
After a lunch In the
supreme court.
hotel, tho distinguished visiMrs. William H. Tope, wife of the
tor,
escorted by a committee, the
governor and staff, and
the Hoy chief Justice, will unfortunately, be
Scouts, will go to the Klks' opera unable to be present and serve on tho
house, where a public reception will committee.
be held, beginning at 7:311. The re-

INM'KKMTO A;lT.TtHtS IV
KILVm CITY C(1I III',T.
Nwrlul lliNilrh to the Morntnl J.'tlrnnll
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and pleasant personality are well
Under Command of Rev. J, C. known to the thousands who hnve
had the 'pleasure of meeting the
Mythcn, Will Be Guests of gracious wife of the former president.
She Is decidedly approachable, womLocal Organization,
anly and cordial, nnd will greet tho

nd-Vi-

In Austin,

PI lH.IC lti: KITION IXlIt

KOOSKVI'.l.T AT
l,V.i:IM.
Klnce Mrs, ltooscvelt bus been kind
enough to display much int.ret in
Albuquerque and its people, and has
E
expressed a desire to inert the Women
of the city, a reception has been arranged for tomorrow afternoon between the hours of 4:30 and 5:30
ARRANGEMENTS
COMPLETE o'clock at tho Alvaruilo. That the
women of Al.iiiuerqii) will take adFOR ROOSEVELT RECEPTION vantage of this opportunity lo meet
one of the foremost women of the
Mrs.
land goon without saying.
Young Soldiers From Santa Fc, Roosevelt's natural charm of manner

El

"The City of Mexico will be in the
hands of the revolutionary forces next
winter, was the positive announcement made here last night by Antonio
de P. Araujo. Mexican editor and
revolutionist, who arrived yesterday
from Waco, Texas, en route to Los
Angeles, Cal., where ho will confer
with Hlcardo Flores Magon, head of
the Mexican Liberals, concerning ways'
and means to expedite the progress of
the revolution.
"There Is no doubt about It," said
Araujo. "Ily next fall the Insurrecto
movement will have assumed Irreslst
able proportions and by winter It will
be all over with Diaz."
Araujo claims the hacking of Sen
ator La Toilette, Gore of Oklahoma
Wilson of Pennsylvania, and other
progressives," In his attitude against
intervention In Mexico
American
against the cause of the Insurgents.
'I would not answer for the' conse
quences If such an attempt were
made," said Araujo. "Mexico la a big
country with n large population and I
believe a serious war would bo precipitated which might possibly even
hnve the effect of uniting the Pins
government with the
lusurrectos
against Americans."
Araujo asserts that protection tn
American property In Mexico Is
unnecessary, pointing out that
neither the Dlu government nor Ma- dero Interfere with American Inter
ests, property, or eltisens and hnve
given formal assurances to that effect.
Arajua gives It as his oplnlort that the
only reason for Intervention could be
in behalf of the moneyed Interests of
the etuq nnd relies upon the friendship
and Interest of members of tho congress In Washington to frustrate an
such possible attempt. He intimates
that resolutions will bo Introduced In
congress at the extra session wnicii
will crente great enthusiasm among
sympathizers In
Mexican Insurrecto
this country, and says he may go to
Washington to hold a series of pub
lic meetings In the Interest of a movement to secure final recognition of
the belligerency of the rev.dnt'on'sts.
Araujo declares that any talk nf
Japanese mixing in tho trouble Is all
bluff.
Araujo Is said to be n leader In tho
revolutionary propaganda whose
carries weight with the Junta
at Los Angeles and who is experienced In ways and means of nvoldlna
violation of neutrality laws. He played a prominent part In the liberal outbreaks of HlOtf and 1!0S In the border states of Mexico. Three years ago
he published n revolutionary Journal

I

SGDUTS

country, accompanied Mr. Mack and
his party as far us Albuquerque and
went West from here, on his way to
Phoenix. Arise, where he will write up
the Uooscvcll dam for his paper.

FROM

ANCIENT CITY

Won't Answer for Results If
'Americans Invade; Property
in No Dancer From Either
Side, Declares Araujo,

m,

William
Sol Uenjamln,
D. S. Itosenwald.
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that Higgins had been
killed with deliberation and premedi
GftNTEEN IS
tation. Mr. Kobertson, for the prosecution, objected to Insley being ad
mitted to bull. Following argument
by counsel, Judge Crrg announced
DENOUNCED
that the presumption that Insley had
with malice, afore
killed Higgins
thought and deliberation, was strong
enough to warrant holding the uc- used without bail. The court then
ordered that the defendant be con- National W. C. T, U. Lectuieer
fined in the county Jail without bail
Pays Respects to Refreshuntil his case Is considered by the
grand Jury.
ment Institution in Course of
A large number of spectators at
Interesting Address,
tended the preliminary. Tho court
room was not large enough to ac
commodate all those who wished to
M. A. Hlgglns,
hear the testimony.
"Life In Manila." was the subject of
father of the dead man, was In at an interesting illustrated talk given
tendance and paid close attention to in the Presbyterian church last evenall that transpired at the hearing.
ing by Miss Annie A. Rohblns, national lecturer and organizer of the
W. C. T. V., who was presented under the auspices of the local temper
been

Sick women are Invited to consult Dr. Tierce by letter,
All correspondence strictly private and sacredly
confidential. Write without (ear and without fee to World's Pipcniiry Medical Association, R. V, fierce, M. D., President, lluBUlo, N. Y.
If you want s book that tells all about woman's diseases, and how to core
stamps to Dr. Tierce to pay cost oi mailing
them at home, send 21 one-ce- nt
and he will send you a free copy of hit great thousand-pag- e
illustrated
Common Sense Medical Adviser revised,
edition, ia paper covert.
31 stamps.
In handsome cloth-bindin-

frer.

Revolutionary Editor En Route
to Confer With Magon,
of Ultimate Success

FORMALLY

PLEADS NOT GUILTY

Last

Br. Pierce' Farorlt Prescription makes
weak women arrond mnd tick women
well, and ilvea them tretdom from pain,
II eatablitaea retularlty, aubduea lntlam
matloa, beats ulceration and cures fe
male weaknean.

i
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ItOOHKVI'.l.T M'NCIIMOX ON
V. M. C. A. HOOF IX PIIOKNIX
Phoenix, Atist., March 13. Moth
progress has been made In nrraslns
for tho reception of Colonel Itoosevelt on March 20, The city council
authorised the mayor to proclaim
that day a holiday and also ordered
a stand erected in front of the city
hall, similar to the one used when
President Taft was here. Tentative
arrangements were made to hold tho
luncheon of Colonel ltooscvelt on the,
oof garden of the Y. M. C, A. building.
Some days ami the Water Users'
Association asked Mayor Christy to
proclaim March 20 a holiday In
Phoenix. After the council purchased
a sewer system yesterday afternoon
the request was submitted by the
mayor to that body nnd a, resolution
gMng'hlm the necessary permission
was unanimously passed.
la charge of the
The commute
plaza reception nut yesterday afternoon at tho officii of Colonel James
It was
If. MeCllnlock, It' clmlimiui.
decided lo request the council to erect
a wooden stand In front of the city
ball at municipal expense, und under
the direction of Counciliiiiiii t'i.ioilc
Cihiicy.
i be rcqni st was grunted by
the comi.il, though Mr. Clsir y was

absent.

A inieiiiiK
was held by the lunch
of trade.
cominlllco lit tho, hoard
Chairman It. It. liurnilstcr. Hoy S.
(ioo.lli.il, ,1. Fred Clcavciamt, S.
ami L. H. Chalmers were pres-ci.It wan ile.idtd to rcqueit the
litleiis of liioeiiir, 10 furnish Mower
for the luncheon and lo rIVr the Matter of music to Colonel MeCllnlock.
When the question of a place lo bold
the luncheon catim up. the board of
trade and Y. M. C. A. wire illstiiMaed
Finally the i onimlllec tentatively decided to request the use of the roof
garth
and adjoin 111. lo make an Inspection or 'tho place. No rorinal r -qqest for the use of tho roof garden
I has
yet been made but one will be
In
tber Is a change
untile unles
plans. Some fmr In fc't that II will
be too wiirin on Mr- roof garden, bill
h. cominlllco p!jn:i to have wiles
ileeori-tloni triinii aero: n und loaded w ilh
so us t" fnri.lsh much shade.
About I'll" "i T'ons will l"i Imll'd
licquert.'t for tb
lo the luncheon,
should bo mail to the Will' r
I'mt.s' association.
t.
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Silver City, N. M March 1.1. Mrs.
daughter M's
Theodore Roosevelt,
reaihed
Mthel Roosevelt,!! und party
h"r ill noon today from Albuquerque
snil are tonight the guests of Mr, and
Mrs. Ferguson at their cotl.vn north
they Iimiv.i
of the city. Tomorrow
again for Albuquerque to Join ( iloii 'l
Itoosevelt ntul will be aecompuii'd
there by Jude and Mrs. A ford W.
Cooley.
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within the borders of Sierra
nuiiity. (in the completion of the
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Kpl.ndi.l bridge formed by the roadway on tun of the dam Itself, that Is
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a niutti r of distant future, the coml l lha
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ho many socle'iea for the reform
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Mexican dollars, 45o.

steady;

.SF-&-

1 mvwit PILLS.

lf

$4.25; spelter, steady, $5.50.

The Livestock Market.

--

Clilcaeo Livestock.
13. Cattle Re29
Chicago. March
68
ceipts, 25,000; market steady to 10c
41
Texas
lower. Reeves, $5.15lfC.85;
32
Bteers,
western
steers, $4.355.C5;
66
$4.70575.75; stockers nnd feeders,
52
cows and heifers, $2.60 W
116
5.80; calves, $6.75 fv 8.75.
26
Receipts, 60,000; mnrket
I0K
64
Light. $6.85 Hi 7.15;
15 to 20c lower.
37
mixed, $6.70fi7.00; heavy, $6.65ft6.-95- ;
27
rough, $6.55(5 6.70; good to choice
22
heavy, $6.70fi6.95; pigs. $6.507.10;
61
of sales, $6.85 W 7.00.
173, Ybulk
Receipts, 20,000; market
Sheep
91
$3.004.90; western
Native,.
steady.
68
$4.75 j 5.85;
$3.1Bfff 4.90; yearlings,
41'4
westera,
6.40;
native,
lambs,
$5.00i
76
Vi

$5.2506.45.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, March 13. Cattle-Rece- ipts.
11,000, including 1200 south
38
erns; market steady to 10c lower. Na49
southern
$5.50ifi6.85;
tive steers,
cows and
R
JU1LY MAIL SKRVKE AXI HTAGK steers, $5.25 6.00; southern
cows and
or the famous Hot Springs of Jeme, heifers. $3.25 fi 5.25; native
$.1.25 f 6.25;
heifers,
stockers and
M. Leaves
O.
P.
Albuquerque
$4.00
every mornlngr U 5 a. m. Tickets sold feeders, $4.60i B.80; bulls,
calves, $4.50ff 6.25; western steer
nt Viilo Rroa.. 807 North First street.
$3.256tG.-2;AVI.o GARCIA, Proprietor and $5.26 & 6.25; western cows,
Wall Contractor. P. O. Rox 64, 1301
Receipts, 11,000; market
Hogs
South Arno street.
Rulk of sales, $6.80
10 to 20c lower.
ffje.flO; henvy,
$.85ff fi.90; packers
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
and butchers, $6.85 (it 6.95; light,
Wholesale and retail dealers In FreBh
HhYpp
nd Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
Receipts, 12.000; market
For cattlo nnd hogs the biggest mar- stcadk Muttons, I4.OOW5.0O; lambs,
ket prices are paid.
and year- $5,401.1 6.25; fed wethers

...

DG E

go-In- g

30:1-31-

32
98

118
44
67
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IL

9.50.

St. TiOiils Spelter.
Lead,
St. Louis, March 13.

n nrnms,

Good-size-

,

Pittsburg Coal
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Palace Car1

1

,

1

8;

y,

Sf

Inter-Marin-

Silver, 53

1

iiPamts,

c.

V4

10.000 acres of land in
ATTORNEYS
the Mesllla. valley. We have Just
contracted with the Elephant Rut!1
Company to handle their proper1 v. P.. W. D. II Ft T AN
Attorney-at-lAFirst-clas- s
fruit and alfalfa land at
West Central.
$iia per acre; $2 per acre down nnd Offlc In F.'rxt National Pant Itulid- tn(T, Albuquerque,
N, M
FOR RENT 2 furnished rooms for $2 per month; no Interest.
Close ti
light house keeping.
& di:ti:u,
(;iiv
Mttn
I.SOX
JOHN W. U
$1 4.00.
601 North Fourth St.
310 W. Central Ave.
Attoiocy-at-- I
aw.
Rooms
Cromwell Rid.
FOR RENT 2 frent rooms for light
724 S. 2nd.
housekeeping.
Office Thona 1171
relinquishment, Res. Phone 1457.
FOR SALE,
three miles from town In shallow (;eor(.i; S. KLOCK
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
all modern. No sick taken 60s 2 water belt. Address, Pox 47, Morl-tvrtAttorney.
N. M.
Rooms
Stern Block,
West Central.
FOR SALE

SALE-Gentry-

e,

24

CARDS

SALE EggsT from ine "finest
FOR
chickens In town, Half Leghorns
Albuquerque.
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15 FOR RENT Three furnished rooms,
American Surety llonds.
eggs; if shipped, $150 P.r 15 eggs.
SNAPS IX RANCHES.
hath, fur light housekeeping
with
J. W. Allen 1028, N. 8lh St., Albu 508 South Broadway.
10 acres,
mile from bridge,
WANTED Positions
querque, N. M.
DENTISTS
for $450.00.
RENT -- Furnished
FDR
loom
house, barn, 7
17 acres. 9 room
Phone STANDARD bred White Ftymonth
WANTED
lady. No slik. 4 7 North 7th St.
K. KRAFT
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers;
acres In alfalfa, balance level, $1700. DR. J.
343.
Dental Surgeon.
eggs, $1.00 for 13, special mating FOR RENT 2 rooms furnished for
CO.,
REALTY
HOME
posi
Rooms
man
wants
liulldlnR. Phose
WANTED
Married
616
$8
keeping
each.
$10
nnd
house
packed for shipping
MIS. Third.
744.
Appointments made by mail.
tion as clerk or bookkeeper, regular $2.00 for 15;
West Coal.
D10 South
Harris
H.
50c
extra;
II.
office work, or will keep accounts for
FOR RENT Three modern unfur- FOR SALE Small ranch, close In;
small firms at home. Box 5, Journal. Edith.
nished rooms for light housekeepSee owner,
modern Improvements.
WANTED
Position as clerk; experi- HATCH EARLY White Leghorns,
JOHN J. .MOHAN, SI. I).
506 West Central.
heavy layers, silver cup winners ing. 522 S. Walter.
enced at railway accounting work,
Phone 10.17.
pianist, driving delivery wagon, as- Albuquerque fair. Eggs, $1.50 and FOR RENT One front room, steam FOR SALE A very desirable
Rooms 21 ami 2.1 I la melt lliiildlmr
sistant cook, waiter, hotel or restau- $2.50 pjer 15; 90 per cent fertility.
loheat, everything modern, close In.
good
good
porches;
house with
Baby chicks.
Few good cockerels. 703 W. Silver,
rant. J. A. O., care Journal.
cation In the Highlands. $2500; $300 ADA M. CIIF.VAILLIKR, M. D.
"
634. P. O. Box
Phone
Vandersluls.
Practice limited to Diseases of
E
month.
""""WANT D BoirjcTT
FOR RENT Nice room with good cash, balance nt $25 per you
216.
Women
and Obstetrics.
Consultaneed
If
specialty;
our
are
Ranches
N.
5th St.
Hoard. 612
WAXTElTBoardcrs and roomers. EGGS for hatching, from
laya ranch from 1 to 600 acres, see us. tions: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
304 South Broadway.
ing birds. S. C. White, Leghorn FOR RENT one large room, mod- We are In a position to get you what 519 West Hold Ave. Phone 342.
ern: sleeping porch If desired. Call you want at right prices. Mcl'lug-tm- n A. Q. SUORTEL, M. P.
and barred Plymouth Rocks, 5c each.
evenings, 602 East Central.
413 AV. Atlantic.
& Dexter. 319 W. Central.
Practice Limited to
lings, $4.25 5.75; fed western ewe,
Fuit
Tuberculosis.
SALE 8. C. Ruff Orpington FOR RENT' Tnree furnlned rcms
$4.00J5.75.
Hours: 10 to 11.
eggs, $2.60 and $1.50 per setting. S.
for light housekeeping; clean and
e Pln
Rnnms
Net'l. Rank Rtdg
C. White Leghorn from priao winners
modern. 615 'South Arn i.
at Territorial Fair, $1.50 per setting r
modern cottage,
FOR RALE
m. u.
somimox
of 15. Incubator lots at special
FOR RENT Dwellings
Physician and Surgeoa
well located, one block from car
Suite (, Harnett Bld.
prices; a few settings Illuo Andulaslns.
line. Only $1350., Can be bought on
Thos. Isherwood, 006 John St, Phone FOR RENT Two
houses $10 ensy terms. Hunsaker & Thnxton,
ARTHUR E. WALKER
454.
house $6. Bee J. 204 W. Gobi.
each: one
Fire Insurance, Secretary Matnal
FOR BALE Plymouth RiTck seltinR M. Sollle, 115 W. Gold.
Itulldltii; Association, plum 595,
eggs; 75 cents per 15. 723 North
FOR RENT Cottages, 2 to ( rooms,
VI TU West Central Avenua.
14th street near Mountain road.
:urnlslu)d or unfurnished.
Apply
W. V. Futrelie, Denver Hotel
FOll SALE Sanitary eggs and
eggs for hatching.
N. W. FOR RENT Four-roofurnished
l OIl fiALK
Roswell Auto Company
Alger, 201 South High.
cottage. Apply 415 N. 6th, St.
6 Acre ranch close In, A snnp I1
Lumber Company.
,
's
S. cTw. LegFOR RENT 4 room house, turiish-edTransport Mail Over Buzz FOR
.
11
J'.ny
Drought at once.
;
horns, Pen of, only best hens
close In, Call at 115 West Gold
city, caii
Glass, Cement, Roof
terms, puny lcavi-Wagon Route for Period of headed by 1st. Cockerel at Albu- Ave.
lit 115 West Cold Ave,
B mg and Builders supplies.
querque Fair. Eggs $1.50 per, 15;
Next Three Years,
furnished house,
Utility stock eggs, $1.00 per 15; $5.00 FOR RENT
N.
modern.
Call mornings, ,114
per 100. J. G. Gentry, box 45; Phone
FOR SALE 2 business lota that
High St.
FOR SALE
1556.
are a sure enough snap for some one.
Special Correspondence to Morning Journal)
i71
Three-rooFOR
RENT
house,
with
$10
ro"m
$125;
nt
50x142
Lois
SALE
.7
EG
winter"
O
layers1-lFOR
13. The
Roswell, N. M., March
large back porch; barn. 409 South cash and $6 per month. They are
$.1(1.10.
0 room
Roswell-Vaugh- n
brick , Well built,
automobile mall car- Orphlngton,1 RockB. Agent for Cycle Second. Phone 1030. S. I Rurtnn,
fast.
hatchers, Hlllswell Poultry Ranch.
liest,
lot, on car line
rorner
hot
water
rying contract was let today by the
610 S. Walter.
house,
modern
FOR SALE
FOR SALE One pair young mules.
$1600, cash, balance 8 percent.
car
line:
on
government for a period of three Grapevines, Rhubarb
corner
75x142;
fine
lot
leaving
town
six
months
for
loots. John PARTf
$2:1,105 room frany, modern,
years and three months to the Ros- Mann.
will lease very desirable six room easy terms.
North
good sleeping porch,, corner lot,
house,
SALE
FOR
well Auto company for $10,950 per
furnishings.
bungalow
with
complete
i
outbuildings, lot 60x1 42; price, $1800; 13th Kt.
year.
This company, former holder PON I ES FO R S A 1. E r i d e o rd ri ve7 i- Address F. E., care Journal.
8 room, 2 Btorj', brick resinquire nt depot Islcta.
$3.100
If sold will
$200 cash, balance like rent.
of the contract, was the only bidder.
cottage:
dence,
modern,
$15.00
corner lot, Highlands,
to
Albuquerque.
furnished
deliver
rent
nnd
1
write
April
We
Insurance
Its
fire
starts
service
and
The
Highlands; close In.
close In; $1300 cash, balanco 8 per
property.
after a temporary sus- FOR S A LK 45iiiy lirig hTnH. Tck
$20.00
modern brick house;
phono No. 1407.
FOR HALE 2 choice lots near 4th cent. A real bargain.
pension by the government, is welHighlands; close In,
$2100
frame, modern; ho.
school; a bargain at $550; ensy
comed. The route means a big sav- WANTED
ward
To buy sheep in any quan
$1(1.00
modern cottage; terms.
water heat: good outbuildings shau
ing of time in mall service between
tity. Futrelle Real Estate Co., room
Highlands; close In.
and fruit trees, lot 100x14 2.
rORTERFIELD CO.,
Roswell and Albuquerque and El Paso. 18, Hotel Denver.
$1(1.00
modern collage, ,4th
$8.10
frame hoar shop,
216 West Oold.
The company is thoroughly equipped FO It S A LKMTireTi years
Ward.
well built, easy terms.
old; broke
for the work and has one of the best
fipai tments: close In.
double and single; also buggy and $0.00
MONEY TO LOAN.
leased auto roads In the west. It will harness. 221 Soul h Editli id.
John M. Moore Really Co,
I IRK 1NSUUANCK.
schedule.
maintain the fijo hour
Cspa.
WANTED
pony for (Triv
FOR RENT Furnished
house;
Ing nnd Work; must be cheap. Call
gas
range,
conveniences;
all
stove,
fir
Colonel James Willson and Major after 6 p. m., 7'.'3 South Fourth st,
A.
1
etc. The Leader,
West
E. A. Lohman in response to a tele- FOR
Team
SALE
horses;
sorrel
lit South Fourth Htrws..
'gram from the adjutant general, will
weight 900 'pounds eacn. nnd har- Full RENT
Next to Kcv rostoffli
Phone 071.
Hut, furnished
v
5
be In Albuquerque to Join the rest of ness.
I
Inquire 621 N. First st.
light housekeeping,
404 North
for
at
the
the Rtaff of Governor Mills
FOR SALE
half Jer- Second.
Roosevelt reception.
sey cow; fresh soon. W. T. Har3
W a NTEO
Miscellaneous
row, opp. Albuquerque
Floral Co.,
K
L. T. Hands, of the Americna Roller Old Town.
WANTED To give bids on sewer
Mills company, of Middletowa, Ohio,
connecting and drain laying. J.
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
which proposes locating a branch Iron
Itauser, 1101 S. Walter.
"
mill in Roswell, left this morning for FO
14
Toom
tT"o
ice.
rant W A N T E i ) Clean v o on rags at 2
ENTOff
Topeka, Kan., to meet the officials of
Vic
block.
Apply D. A. MacPherson,
a
nt
pound
the Journal Office.
his company and said this morning Journal nfHce.
-WANTED To buy pony and biiggv
that his report will be favorable and
11
i
WANTED
or horse for its keep.
1201 South
HUDSON
Land"
he believes the mill will be ordered
Fourth
modem country
This' beautiful,
Edith.
ln He will return In two weeks and
home, Just outside the city limits on
tart construction The mill will turn
Street ind
for Fifiturt
PATENTS
East Central nvenue, University Hill
WAXTEK MESA LAND.
out such Iron products as artesian
overlooking
the city, with all city ad- Give full description where lo- culyour
pays;
PATENT
flumes,
Ideas; it
well cnslng, Irrigation
send
Copper Avi
Framet
besides own water and gas
cnted, amount of land you have
sketch invention for free opinion and lantuges,
verts, etc, nnd will open with 25 em
'
8 rooms,
furnace
and
bath
plant;
price of same.
and
guide
hook; no patent no
Illustrated
ployes.
house In rear; auto
Address P. o. l!ox 87, City.
charge. Hiinyea Patents Co., room 15, heat;
shed, Btable and cowbarn; summer
D.
Washliietnn,
(',
"Foley's Honey and Tar is the best
house, fruit trees, garden tract, etc.; paaaa U
cough remedy I ever used as it quickone-hablock, 150 foot front on CenMil TIH AIM FRENCH FEOLt
ly stopped a severe cough that had
tral avenue, 142 feet deep. Price,
says
Kuhn,
J. W.
long troubled me,"
$4,000; suitable terms; no agents. InPrinceton, Nebr. Just so quickly and
lllltm tot HlitTkMifcl MiMthUAttuN,
Hi.
quire 706 Wcet Central avenue, AMm I ROW It Tfl I Alt. Hf-- Hutel HiMrl Hill,surely It acts In nil cases of coughs,
lbuquerque, New Mexico.
(ruaiHiiIreil t
Scllt jMtl'palJ
ft,
Ut'f lOfulluVit,
tor
Will
ml tH ti irial.iu it
fm et w
colds, lagrlppe nnd lung trouble. ReHitu pin l'ru. If unr (liunnUl
wt
wlit'B r.
fuse substitutes. J. H. O'RIolly & Co.
lUfttl
lu
M
four
SALE
tlrst-cln-

l--

125
105
Louis.. 95

Livestock, Poultry

PROFESSIONAL

CONTRACT LET

1

e.

'.

field, N. M.

Real Estate

DSN

May corn fluctuated between 49
;.
do preferred
not lower
Chicago and North Western ... 14 Mi 2 and 60c. finishing
at 49
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul.... 120
Cash corn was easy. No. 2 yellow
C, C, C, and St. Louis. ... 58 iff. 65
May oata vari
closed at 48r 48
32Mi
Colorado Fuel and Jron
ed from 30 8 to 31
54
Colorado and Southern
a net de140
with latest figures 30
Gas
Consolidated
14
cline of
Corn Products
purchased
138
Both short3 and longs
Delaware and Hudson
31 Vs provisions,
but there was n big run
Denver and Rio Grande
70
the
of hogs here and west. When
do preferred
36 Va final gong sounded, pork was 2 2 to
Drillers' Securities
28 V, 7
lower with lard and ribs unErie
4 7 Ms
changed to 2
do first preferred
decline.
36
do second preferred
149
General Electric
St. Louis Wool
124
Great Northern pfd
59
(irer.t North.-rOre Ctfs
13. Wool,
St. Louis, March
tin.
134
Illinois Central
changed; medium grades combing
lnterborough-Me- t.
18
,
heavy fine,
51ty and clothing, 20
do preferred
15H17c; tub washed, 20(f33c.
115
Inter Harvester
e
15
pfd
10
International Paper
The Meial Markets
40
International Pump
16
Iowa Central13. Standard
3.1
Kansas City Southern
'i New York, March
spot. March, April,
66 Vz copper, weak;
do preferred
May nnd June. $1 1.85 ff 1.95. London
Laclede Gas
Ill dull;
spot, 54, 16s, 3d. Futures, 55,
144
Lousvllle and Nashville
10s.
Arrivals reported at New York
Minneapolis and Kt, Louis. . .20(iT25
Minn., Kt, P. nnd Sault Ste. M.. 148 Mi today, 730 tons. Custom house re
Missouri, Kansas and Texas.... 32Mi turns show exports of 10,547 tons so
far this month. Luke copper, $12.62
66
do preferred
1 2.87
2
electrolytic, $12.25
55 '4
Missouri Pactflc
123 Ms 12.50, nnd casting, $1 2.00ffl 12.25.
National Itlscuit
53
Lead, dull; $4.40 St 4.50 New York;
National Lead
East St. Louis.
$4.22
Natl Uys. of Mexico, 2nd pfd... 34
New York Central
106
London, 13, 9s.
New York, Ontario and Western 41
$5.55 ffH 5.G5 New
Spelter,
dull:
Norfolk and Western
,.105
York; f it.ioqt 5.50 East St. Louis, uon- 70
North American
23.
don
121
Northern Pacific
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $9.00
Pacific Mall .,
Pennsylvania
People's Gas
Rittsburg, C. C. nnd St.

FOR SALE

g'd

Chicago Board of Trade

2

EXPERIENCED ten Iut familiar
language, is Imwith
mediately needed for a country school
In Dona Ana county. Liberal salary
offered. Address, M. A. Molina, GarAX

tral avenue

Hotel

'

..118

........

18,

PER WoKD tna rts classified
ads. in 36 lending papers In th
U. 8.
Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency, 432 S. Malp St., Lol
Angelas, or 1J Geary Ft, San Francisco.
$1.26

WANTED Pianos, household (foods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phone 440.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Office, rooms S and 4,
Grant block, Third street and Cen-

3.

110

Shannon
Superior
Superior and Boston Mill
Superior and Pitts. Cop
Tamnrack

riACWANTED

FOR SALE

Room

FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping with acreen
porch. 415 North Sixth.
FDR RENT Modern rooms, an
rooms for light housekeeping. 3:1

DrcBs-inakin-

28

Old Dominion
Osceola
Pariott (Silver nnd Cop.)
Quincy

(ff

Male

HELP WANTED

4116

North Butte
North Lake

housekeeping.
Denver.

Am.

51

51

FOR RENT Rooms for light housekeeping; modern. Westminster.
ton KENT Sai.Harjt andV. modern
rooma Rio Gracie. (II
Central.
EG R RENT Modern rooms fur light

HI--

4

BUSINESS CHANCES

JSTORAGE

rt

12
64
12

Greene Cananea
Isle Royalle (Copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper
La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
N"Vda Consolidated
Nlplssing Mines

iKsmsaaBcwut

hep

Mg 12
19

Copper Range Con. Co
East Butte Cop. Mine
Franklin
Granby Consolidated .

1-

ap-

FERSONALERTYJLO

l--

270 sl 280
82

lady of good

Young

ants 1 o lay
-

Mexico.
WANTED A woman to do general
housework: $20 per month. D. R.
On
furnltur. Ptn.. Urm.on HorM
Mlehener. 1110 West Plate Ave.
RatarlM
Wagon
Dt othr Challflt. ti.o
n4
l"
$2,50 per day paid one lady in each
H
nj Wa,rlvu
r,
mad
quicklr
W.
a
Lor.
a
IH
hliiJ
town to distribute free circulars for
c
Tiro.
rlclSy prlfntlu.nth to
concentrated flavoring in tubes; per- onnd year
Oood tu romatn la your
ilT.-ComE.
K.
liarr
manent position.
Our
ir rionibl. Call
po.loa.
etl.m.hli
and
at bf r borrowing.
pany, Chicago.
part uf th world.
Uckt t" end from all LOAM
rOMrAxy,
t
WANTED
An experienced
BKllOl
MOl
Til: uuw
a ad 4. Orxnt
stress, Apply 114 S. Arno.
OKHIK8,
PRIVATE
WANTED Woman for cooking Hid
I'PHN JTVENi.NUS.
Central
:l
W.
general housework. A: piy 0i
114 Wt
"
Copper.

14

ex-dl- v

14, 1911

pearance, who is an experienced
waitress, for restaurant. Wages, $30
per month, board and room. Address Arcade Restaurant, Gallup, New

5

,
Atlantic
Ros. and Corn Cop. and Sil.
Butte Coalition
Calumet and Arizona
Calumet and Hecla,

MARCH

Oompentent girl for general housework 906 West Central.
WANTED On I for general housework who can cook. Good wages.
Apply 708 W. Copper avenue.
WANTED Experienced salesladies at
the Economist.

66
72

Arizona Commercial

JOURNAL, TUESDAY,

WANTED

--

strong position.
The small supply of floating stocks,
the eagerness of the bear traders to
that the
cover and the knowledge
jjrgest holdings were In strong hands
combined to prevent substantial losses.
Speculative operations of the day
centered largely about Atchison, closing a point higher. Minneapolis and
Bold at nearly
St. Louis preferred
twenty points below the last transac
tion prior to today, which was In No
vember.
One of the largest copper producing companies was reported today to
have made a further reduction in th.
price of its high grade ore. Western
railroads reported a shrinkage in ton
naRe for last week. Rates for time
money showed still further ease today and the market for prime mercantile paper was easier In tone. The
unusual financial strength of the
west doubtless has its bearing on the
continued low rates at this center.
31
Allls Chalmers, pfd
03
Amalgamated Copper
54
Am.'iican Agricultural
414
American fleet Sugar
9 Mi
A merit an Can
52',i
American Car and Foundry
B 9 !,a
American Cotton Oil
American Hide nnd Leather pfd 23
24
American Ice Securities
10
American Linseed
3!)
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Kenning ,74
103 t4
do preferred
46
American Steel Foundries
117V1
American Sugar Keflnlng
144
American Tel. and Tel
98'4
American Tobacco, pfd
3414
American Woolen
88
Anaconda Mining Co
.107
Atchison
1 02
do preferred
i
120
Atlantic Coast Line
103
ltaltlmore and Ohio
31
Kethlehem Steel

WORMING

JHELPJINTI

jjilE MB C01Eli
Wall

ALBUQUERQUE

17

f

5;

5.

FOR

SAURER

CHARGE

OF WESTGARD

ARRIVES

IN

Greensboro,
children, nnd like most
children they frequently take cold.
"We hye tried several kinds of rough
medicine," he says, "but have never
foutd any yet that did them as much
good ns Chamberlain's Cough Remedy." For sal" by all dealers.

John W. BIckleBmlth,

rn., has three

tut--

PUEBLO

Pueblo, Colo., March 13. A. L.
Westgard, special agent for the United
States department of public roads, A.
C. Thompson, W. M. Thompson and
George McLean arrived In Pueblo latu
yesterday afternoon In the Sourer motor truck, In which they are making
a trip from Denver to San Francisco
and from San Francisco to New York
city.
The trip Is being made In tho Inter
est of a movement to secure a coast
to coast auto road. According to Mr.
Westgard the proposed road will sure,
ly be completed. It will extend westward from New York city and will
enter Colorado by the Santa Fe trail.
At La Junta the road will leave the
old trail for Pueblo and from this city
a branch will be built north to Denver and Colorado Springs.

k

vim

iscellaneous

Vff'JV 1

w

tn e

and watch your

Income

Ut--

UNITr D MCfUCAL CO

FOR HALE On easy tuims; rooming house, best location In oily. C
earn Journal.
CARPET CLEANERS, closing out
sale. Your time to buy, N. V. Al-

MOTOR TRUCK IN

im.1i
(im

,'Un-it-

Ut--

ger, 201 South lllgl
FOR
HAI.EMousehold furniture
cheap. 1002 N. Second St. Phone
564.

lift
Sold la Albuqutrqu

SANTA

FE

lUU

,

mot

7. La

()(,

Wk

by the 1. H. O'Rtllly

TIME

C

TABLE
v

ft. I

I,
Full SALE -- Thoroughbred French
Edith.
204 South
poodle pups,
Phono 1016.
(In Effect January 17, 1911.)
FOlFKALE Camp outfit; covered
Arrive Depart
WESTIHH M
spring wagon, double harness, tent,
No. 1. Cnl. Ecpress ... 7;4f.p 8:S0p
etc., 300 N. Hrondway.
No. S.Cal. Limited ....lt;05il 11:25a
$H50 NEARLY NEW motor auto wagNo. 7. Mex. & Cal. Ex..l0;C5p ll:40u
on cheap If taken at once. Apply No.D.Cal. Fust Mail. . 1 l:50p 11:45
McCloskey Oarage.
i:.srnoiM
$:55p 4:21
FtTltULKIfMrioiia alfalfa; wgood No. 2. TourlHt Ex
5:S5p
:0r.p
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
color; absnlutely free from
AOld
7:25p
;6f
No. 8. Eastern Ex
and grass. F. It. Van Meier,
8:25ft
lbuquerque.
No. 10. Overland Ex. . . 8:00a
1.1 Paso Trains
MUNEY 10 LOAN
U:r0
No. 809. MeX. Ex
l;S6MONEY TO LOAN $ 1, Mill, ivuiiu, No. 815 El l'aso Pass..
Chi. S:05a
$4,000. A. Moritoyn. 108 H. Third. No. 810. Kan. City
No. 818. K"n. Cliy ft Chi. ;SDp
,
Honuc; iiaitl Aniarlllo.
LOST
Vo.Rll. l'ei'os Val. V...
kid
one
pair
LOST one pipe and
Il:t5p
No. $12. Albil. Ex
loves. Plcaiu letiirn to Morning
I

t:.

Journal,

Humbly,
turquoise
large
brooch, with matrix. Finder return
to 7rt W. Central, or this office;

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.

L (ST

Icurnal Want Ads Get Rcsulti

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

5
5

DR. C.H. CONNER

GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY
Mv

mitxico's

pni:i:i: ji

i.rs

vi i

Watch Inspectors for Sam Fr t.l roest lines,
pairing ami I'ngravlinf.

thi: arch front

line Watt It

is

1

All Am te ml Cronlc Diseases Treated.
Office: fcicrn Kiilldlng, corner Fourth
tree! anil Ontral avenne.

J

j

! Canned Peaches:
I 15c, 17
20c, 25c

General Contractor.
trlRiire una worKmansnip count. ve
guarantee wire for your money than
any other rontractlnn firm In Albu- nuerque.
Office at the Superior
.HO.

IHiiiUK

it'inc

J

.

v

Indian,
Dick Eagle, a

rxn i hsity notices.

Tuesday evening at Elks' opera
house, 8:30. Illustrated lecture by J.
Aldlne I.orliiR, "Through Africa with
Roosevelt." Under auspices of University Athletic Club. Admission 25,

and

75

cents.

Standard Plumbing & Heating

PER CAN

panled by her husband, for her home
COMPANY
In Winslow, Ariz.
Centrnl
412 West
Avrnu.
But if you will buy just one
prominent DenPrompt ami Careful Attention to All verH. Harry .mith,
insurance man, repreiientinfc the
Orders.
can of our
St. Paul Klre Insurance Company, Is
ci.
liuslnest visitor in the city.
X. K. I.e Suer, jlistrict maniiRer for
Free
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and the Northwestern Mutual Life, has
returned from Denver after a brief
MACHINE WORKS
May there on business.
Iron ami Urnss Casllntrs, Machinery
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Htevens, o'f
Repairs.
Iik Lunaa, are guests at the Alva-ia- b
hotel. Mr. Stevens is interested
AT.r.roi r.itQri; . xlnv Mrxiro
in a lanre IrrlK.Uliin project in Valenyou will be surprised to
cia county.
LAUNDRY
Mrs, E. L. HulTninn and Mrs. S. M.
find how good they are
TriRir. of Chattauooga, Tenn.. who
have been spendlnK the winter in Aand that it is a waste of
lbuquerque, returned yesterday from n
money to pay more.
visit to the Valley Ranch.
WAGONS
Miss Josephine I.ewla, of BIS West
Marquette avenue, hag as her guest
Miss t". A. Folk, of Sun Marcial. Miss
MltS.
Lewis will accompany Miss Folk to
hansoy.
San Marcial on her return trip and
Teacher of
spend several (lays there.
CULTURE
DeleKiite W. H. Andrews bag sent
(Italian Method.)
and
N. E. Conservatory seeds of all kinds and description,
of
the
Oradunta
1IO.MI It II, WARD, Mgr.
supply to Alfred (Jrutm-feb- l
of Music. Hostnn, Mass, 81 1 Fouth In unlimited
for distribution. Any one de31 Marble Av.
Walter Street. Mum 669. Concerts, sirous of procuring these seeds may
Plume 2'lfi.
Muslcnles, etc.
call ut the OruiiKfeld Itrotbers' place
or business and obtain them.
Frank Carlson, cashier for Fred
Harvey in Demlnfr, waa here yesterOUR MILK AND CnfcAIvi
day, en route to Pittsburg, Kas.,
Is Produced ami Handled Viulcr the Sirlctcst Kuiiltnry Conditions of
wvre he will visit his mother and
Modern Dairying.
sister. Young Carlson Is an Albuquerque boy and formerly was "on
the bench" at the Alvarado hotel.
1700 NORTH FOIRTII STREET
PHONE 420
I. A. Fairbanks, of Waterloo, Iowa,
ha been ependlns" several day in
Mr. Fairbanks, who InAlbuquerque.
tends to locate In New Mexico, Is
much Interested In Irrigation by
pumping, and oes from here to Dent
of the
ing-- to ree the reclamation
Mimhres valley.
Prof, 0. H. Huberts, of the Department of Engineering, University of
New Mexico, gave an Interesting lecALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA ture to the students of that institution
LAS VEGAS
yesterday morning, his subject being
"Modern Home Untitling." Mr. Roberta gave a number of useful hints to
prospective home builders, dealing especially with local conditions.
Roman Carabnjal. a Mexican youth
of AbttJo, was lined $13 or tllteen days
by Judge George H. t'ralg In police
the boy
court yesterday morning,
rot k at
Pleading guilty to tiring
Fe enulnter.
it. Peterson, a Santa
reterson was pulling a train nut of
Abajo Saturday when a Urge stone

t

tixfpuone

25c Yellow

Hand Peeled Fancy

I

Peaches

I

WHITE

I

I
I

!

Ward's Store i

Cherokee

d

Rlue-wate-

-

Ray-noltl-

ATTENTION

BOY SCOUTS!

i

ORDER SO. I.
members of 'ho Hoy
who have unlf urns are expected
to assemble
at the corner (f
Sixth and Cemril, at 5 p.
All

t The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
t

rs

home-seeke-

rs'

douhle-header-

Hart Schaflner and Marx
clothes; and that means, come here to get them.
We'll see that you get what's right.
Suits $18.00 and more.

!

March, 13. Russia
an ultimatum to China, insisting upon a closer
adherence to
the provisions of the treaty of 1881.
which has been the subject of
between the two countries
went

Special Sale

for several weeks.
The Russian occupation corps is
within 100 mils of the frontier and
marching on Kulji.

Fine Grafted Rose Bushes

The best saddle horses to be had
In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 113
North Second street; pronj J.

,,i

5

SEASONED

AND

CLEAR

BIG AUCTION SALE
On Monday, March 13, at 2
in. I will sell at auction tlio
complete lino of Iioiiht furnishings at 417 South Waiter street,
consisting in part as follows:
Rlcgant dressers, chiffoniers,
one practically new dropbeati
kowIiiK
machine, beds rugs,
leather upholstered chairs, sanitary couch, licdclotliins and
linens of nil kinds, hall cariict,
piltetleaHy new Majestic range,
linoleum, dishes sideboard, elegant dining table with chairs to
iiiulcli and many oilier articles
too numerous to mention.

I.

li

THE TIME, THE PLACE AX1)
THE MAX
F.I.KS' OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday, March 21st.
ALEXANDER IRVINE
Admission 25 cents, reserved
scats 50 cents, at 821 W. Gold
avenue and Mutton's.
40 weeks Appeal to Reason
sub included.

'"

1

House with two rooms and
porch and other improvements,
orth at lca3t J500, with two
very good lots, worth not less
than $450. Must be sold. All

J. M. SOLLIE,
Auctioneer.

If

1T.--

torcycles

t

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET

Twin Cylinder Indian MoFerry's seeds are the world's best
I
condition- - c.ily run
a short time; ran be had at a bar- Catalogues free. For sale by Tlio
gain. 1103 South Broadway.
lllttncr company, 117 East Tljcraa.

ALIll (M'ERQI K FliORAL
COMPANY

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR

Schaffner and Marx Clothes.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Through Africa wltli Itonscolt.
Flks Theater; Murcli mil, Stcropll-ca- n
Lecture.

SpiHial Carnation Sale T'very
Saturday at rodm-oi- l prices.
i

HARDWOOD

WORK
Funeral of Joel Fred, Jr.
Funeral services for Joel Fred, Jr.,
the
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joel Fred, of 903 South Broadway,
were held In Border's chapel yesterday. Rev. J. S. Oberholtzer, of the German Lutheran church, officiating. The
child died Sunday, following a brief
illness with pneumonia. Burial was
In Falrvlew Cemetery.

St. Petersburg,

llmlrv Variolic.'

The Home of Hart

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

.

Wholesalers of Everything

Stern
Simon
The Central Avenue Clothier

s.

SENDS HER
ULTIMATUM TO CHINA

,

CARLES ILFELD CO.

home-seeke-

home-seeker-

has

want them to stay fit. That means

good tailoring and all wool fabrics. That means.

RUSSIA

Wednesday,
Mn h K.lb The
company is expected to t'lfcr pi rt
In the reception of Col. Roocc- velt.
J. ROitlt DAILE, Fs M
R. M.GUIXXESS, Adj.

t

More Important, you

s,

The attractive rate of thirty-fiv- e
dollars from Chicago to Log Angeles
or Ran Francisco, with the lure of
violets and roses in California, contrasted with snow and sleet of Chicago, has caused a big rush of
for the west. Thousands of
people are now traveling across the
continent from east to west, taking
advantage of the colonist and
s,
rates. Many of, the
in addition to a ticket, leave
Chicago with a clean shirt and a five
dollar bill and do not change either
until they reach the coast. Cithers are
well to do and travel In Pullman cars,
enjoy Fred Harvey's meals and apparently have money to invest after
reaching California.
Trains from the east are arriving In
two sections and being sent west in
one section, pulled by
A train of seventeen cars left the local station for the west early yesterday morning and a double-heade- r
pulled cut sixteen cars In one string
last night.

free-for-a-

VOICE

t

half-bree-

of murder In the
second degree In Albuquerque a year
and a half ago, being found guilty
r,
of slaying a Ijiguna Indian near
Valencia county, was in the
city several hours last night, in the
custody of a keei.e- en route from
Santa Fe to Los Lunas. Dick Eagle,
a barber
who formerly conducted
shop on South Second street and Silver avenue, has for some time been
a prisoner In the penitentiary In Santa Fe, serving an Indeterminate sentence.
Three weeks ago he wag
granted a new trial by a decision of
the supreme court, as the result of
s,
efforts of his attorney, Herbert
of Albuquerque, appointed by
the court to defend Dick Eugle. The
crime occurred In Valencia county;
then Eagle secured a change of venue
from Valencia to Rernallllo, and now
has obtained a change
back again
from Bernalillo to Valen.-i-a.
The Eagle Is part Cherokee and
part negro. He was unable to give
clear account of what happened
when he and the Laguna Indian mirll
ed In a
in the canon west
of llluewater. The Cherokee gave a
warhoop and when the smoke cleared
away the Laguna was dying with a
bullet wound in his breaBt.

pram ord

flizareth

Double-Header-

Indian, convicted

50

1ST

Cherokee Gels Brief Arrive From the East in Twoi
Vacation From Territorial
Sections and Go Over Coast
Penitentiary; Killed Laguna
Lines in One Section, With

Lady Assistant
COn. 8 Til AND CTTXTRAL.
Office Phfme R0

WALLACE HESSELDEN

You Want Clothes to!
I
Fit All Around

Half-Blo- od

Funeral Directors
and Embaimers

Furnlshlii!; (mmhIs, Cutlery. Tools, Iron Pipe,
Fmvrn, Ranges, Hm
alvr and Ilttlims. Plumbing, Ilcnliu;;, 1 in and Copper Work.
TFLFPJIONE 313.
318 V. CKNTRAL AVE.

ARE

11

French & Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

Tel.

X83

IW I

SENT

RIAL

14, 1911

THIS

LQfiG

A

OSTEOPATH

Ito

Tel.

CRESCENT

DICK EAGLE GETS

rirrsiciAN axi tracEo

sf.coi st.

s.

TUESDAY. MARCH

A--

l

Koes

for

$700.

quick.

Come

We have only one bargain of
this kind.
.

McClughan &
The Llltio Car, S19

Dexter
Central

V.

.

V

Strong Brothers

cunio crashing through the cab window. Ciirabajal was arrested charged
with being the culprit, un( yesterday
pleaded guilty.
Armljo. probate elerk
Oeorge
of Santa Fe county, uccompunled by
Mrs. Armljo, arrived In the city yesterday and will greet Colonel Hoose-v- i
It upon his arrival here tomorrow.
Mr Armljo was a Hough Hitler In
of Colonel
Cuba, under command
Eight yvars ago. when
Roosevelt.
Colonel Roosevelt was In San in Fe, he
stood sponsor for Mr. Armljo- young
s.n. when the lad. then an Infant, was
baptized in the Cathedral.
Pan Archuleta, formerly a deputy
sheriff of Socorro county, was In the
city early yeslerdav morning, in route
from Socorro to Soma Fe. where he
will smrender himself to the superintendent of the territorial penitentiary. Archuleta was convicted of

Prompt Servlrt Hay or NiKtit.
TelpihifiA 75, IteaUlrnce
08.

oht

Htroi.g Illk.(
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nt tli at you

will
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never know what
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wear a suit of our

SPRING
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UNDERWEAR

Ir.

INTEREST

as granted.
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mutter.

Union

Suits in nil prices.
We arc agents for the
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ent
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If yon need

hupini s

lh

madden;

(Tdi
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1.77,

ll..'

hall.

Xn.ink
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carpenter, telephone

4ione 377.

Stylih horses and buggies fur- theyit will lo.ate.
nished on short notice by W.
Co., Ill North Second
'irl 11 Anderson, the w,
St J.t.ih, Mo, ttavelint; Kilesnmn, street. Phone I.
U lur, ori
ihit
odue. N.. 1. Ivcrce of
t:.lior
Honor, will h;t
a ra'l. tl met (mic thi
W ANTKIv
Worn hre. riot over 7
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Icnkjr Roofs
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Willi llorradailcs Paint.
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fry a Journal Want Ad. Results

.

well disposed, well
yiarif, sound,
broke to work single and double, no
willipg
habits, medium
worker. Address i. O.. Journal.

W. iKlil.

L. WASHBURN CO.

I".

Albuquerque. N.M.

meet thlN
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Two In int store twinui In Com
merclal Club biillilln- - 'sn li I.
Inquire of KYit tary.

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE COAL,
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Table
Linens

t;

Substiinlial

best

savings,

quali-

Which Takes Prominence in a

from which to choose, are some
of the features which make our

Yi

Linen Section so popular.

Y!

week we are ill playing

y

fy
X

1

t),

Hundreds of exquisite creations await
and
your welcome. Hats flower-decke- d
feather-swept- ;
Hats fairly smothered in
masses of foliage; Hats gay with ribbons
and glinting with bright ornaments all
charming in their summery suggestions.

The Hat for every face, every occasion, every gown and every
purse and each a true expression of the Spring Ideas that PARIS
and New York have sanctioned. fj Come and see them and make
your choices if you wish, but admire and look to your heart's content anyway. You will be made welcome.
MUSIC: AFTERNOON FROM 2:30 to 5:30
EVENING FROM 7:15 to 9:15

THE ECONOMIST

This

a

very

extensive line of household and

other linens that have passed
thringli many processes of development to reach the point of
durability and licauty that

char-ncterl- ic

y
y
y

Beautiful Exhibit.

V
Y

y
yY

take pleasure in inviting you to
our opening display of

MILLINERY

Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

?!
V

ties always and ample stocks

Y
X

v

ti

-- AT

Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y

Thursday, March 16th
Afternoon and Evening
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-

Sit) 111",

DO IT NOW
It mn.l hi' paid by
APRIL IT.

..f IM.ii,
fft-rd;i-

A

nt O. A. MVTstlVS

hro

j

I'lione 013.

Knlglil, Auctioneer.

PAY YOUR POLL TAX

Si adi r, of

Mm. hi NriiMiolt
fn-hi
In l.us I.uniis.
A. 1'. Allin,
f fill., rtt. wutt :ini"iiK
tin i r i :i ili yrMf rdny.

I

Clothing.

OF

sl.iying a cow hoy named Cfitmony In
In
Magdalena, the
row
a sjiloon
trouble occurring more than a year
ngo. He was sentenced to serve an
indeterminate sentence of from fifteen
to twenty years. His request that be
be permitted to no to ttie penitential y
unaccompanied, and en his honor.

Throat.
Pernurllllo, is in the
ilv fur u frv ,:ivs

l
j

(

Bloch

4)S for

rn

NEWS
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Light Weight Lisle,
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J.

:!)'.

S3.00 and S3.50 per suit.

$1.00 and SI. 50 per suit
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real comfort is until you

$2.50 and $3.00 per suit.
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from
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Hand Bags
at Less
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lliis section,

ability,

where depend-

quality and good value

go lif iid in hand with

sortment,

a

the siiecial

ment of 25

kt

flue

as-

Induce-

cent discount,

wlilcli we odor thi

week, on all

liags, sliouM lHMiHaU your early
M'lcctlivn.

FERGUSON
AND....

COLLISTER
ALnrOCKltQCE'S DRY
OOi blltP.

1

